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UI denies $2.1 million fund misuse 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

UI official. Sunday denied any 
wrongdoing in their alleged misuse of 
more than ~.1 million In federal 
mearch funds during 1971-19'14, the 
period covered by a disputed HEW audit 
of the UI'. research funding procedures. 

HEW, In a 8&-page audit report, asserts 
that: 
-The UI Illegally transferred $234,882 In 
federal monies from one account to 
another; 
-Research personnel were paid $96'1,137 
In stipends, not salaries, which II against 
regulations; and 
-The UI spent .,344 In federal funds 
on salary overchal'flea. 

"I thtrik we've got a good case," said 
Edward Jennings, UI vice president for 
finance. "The ball's in their court right 
now." 

JeMlngs said In April 1978 the UI 
submitted a detalled written response to 
the audit, and said in Augll8t 1977 the UI 
orally presented Its reaponse to the HEW 
auditors in Washington, D.C. 

"But no agreement was reached and 
the UI has not been contacted by HEW 
since," he said. 

The audit asaerts that In 1974 the UI 
paid for salaries that should not have 
come from federal funds. Jennings said 
the UI believes this ignorea Its payroll 
distribution system, and that HEW baaed 
this finding on an audit review of a UI 
"effort" report, which was Intended only 
as a sample report of a week's activity. 

Jennings saId the figures In the "ef· 
fort" report were used by the auditors to 
judge faculty activity for a seven-month 
period. 

"In effect, they took one week and 
judged a seven-month period," he said. 

Jennings said the audit ignored the fact 
that becall8e of UI procedures it is im
possible for anyone to receive an over
payment In salary, and said this use of 
effort reports would, In effect, penalize 
Individuals for working more than 40 
hours a week. For example, he said, a 
person who chargea 40 per cent of his 
effort to a research grant would l18ually 
be expected to work 16 hours out of a 40-
hour week. 

"But if he put In a 55-bour week, ac
cording to the auditors' review, he would 
work 22 instead of 18 hours," Jennings 

said. 
He said this would mean forcing 

faculty members to reduce their work 
effort so no overcharge could be claimed. 

The U.S. Department of Defense 
(DOD) one of the agencies that supplies 
funding to the UI for research pants in 
areas such as the basic sciences, has 
agreed with the UI on this POint, Jennings 
saId. The DOD, however, has not spoken 
to HEW on behalf of the UI, he added. 

Jennings said there had been late 
expenditure transfers at the UI, but 
'added the late transfers had occurred for 
three reasons. He said notices of grants 
or continuations of granlll often arrived 
late from federal agencies, and that 
federal funds were often impounded and 
then released later In the fiscal year . 

"And also because an occasional error 
will creep In," he saId. "But these are 
corrected by the UI's Internal monitoring 
system. 

"And the act of correcting the error is 
what they think is wrong. They're 
assuming that there wasn't an error," 
Jennings said. , 

The HEW audit, he said, also stated 
that funds paid to UI graduate student 
assistants should be returned because 
the UI did not withhold tax. Jennings said 
it Is the belief of the auditors that the 
services were not rendered, but that the 
UI believes the services were Indeed 
rendered. He said this is "no longer in 
dispute" becall8e the HEW Appeals 
Board has ruled in favor of Wayne State 
University and the University of 
Nebraska on the same issue. 

"We think we've got a good case, but If 
they continue with this, we may have to 
go to an appeal," he said. 

The HEW report on the audit also 
states "we are unable to render an 
opinion on the $38.9 million of salary 
costs, ,4.1 million In related fringe 
benefit costs, and $U.8 million In related 
Indirect costs charged to federal projects 
during the four f\seal years." 

"They ran an audit In which they have 
challenged almost two million dollars 
and then they almost flat out say 'We're 
not sure about everything,' " JeMlngs 
said. 

Jennings said he believes the UI will be 
cleared of the HEW allegations. "We've 
done nothing Improper. This Is a matter 
of interpreting regulations." 

. --------------~----------------------------------------------------------~----~ 
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Begin halts delegation; talks dying 

Begin 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime 
Minister Menahem Begin Sunday called 
off the departure of I'n Israeli delegation 
for peace talks In CaIro, blaming 
Egyptian insults and ultimatums. The 
move slI8pended all formal negotiations 
between the two countries. 

Egypt replled by accusing Israel of 
"arrogance and obstinacy" and in
dicated it considered the peace talks now 
alive only In the legal sense. 

But an official traveling with Secretary 
of State CyrII8 Vance Sunday predicted 
talks between Egypt and Israel would 
resume In seven to 10 days, with the 
United States acting as mediator. 

The official also said Egypt's request 

for U.S. military aid would be con· 
sidered. "In light of the situation ... We'd 
be willing to take a look a t the requeat." 

In the past, Israel has reacted with 
dismay whenever the suggestion of U.S. 
arms sales to Arab countries was 
publicly raised. 

Despite a unanimOIl8 decision by the 
Israeli cabinet to postpone, the 
delegation's departure, Begin left the 
door open for a resumption of peace 
moves, saying Israel "continuea to be 
intereated " In the negotiatipns. t 

He said the cabinet "will in the near 
future again ~uss the issue of the 
departure of the Israeli delegation" for 

the military talks that had been 
scheduled to begin this weekend. 

But the official Middle East News 
Agency said In Cairo the Israeli move 
reflected "arrogance and obstinacy 
which is ' obstructing the peace 
negotiations. " 

In what was seen by diplomats as an 
indication Cairo considered negotiations 
dead for all practical purposes, MENA 
said, "The Cairo peace conference and 
the committees stemming from it are 
considered alive In the legal, technical 
sense." But it made no mention of the 
talks being alive In practice. 

And In another sign that Egypt was not 
planning on a qulck resumption of peace 

Union alleges care facility harassment 
SyTOM ORURY 
SIan Wnter 

An administrator of Ule JollnSon 
County Care FacIllty may have unfairly 
tried to Influence employee votes in 
today'. union elecUon, union official 
Alvin Ulgln said Sunday. 

"It was reported to me that the ad· 
mlnlstrator Mid, 'After the election, 
people will be dismissed,' " Losan said. 
Logan Is the bll8lne manager of the 
Staff Employees Collective organization 

(SECO) unIon. 
Logan saId the remark was made 

• "several times to several employees." 
Administrator Richard Kelly, speaking 

for himself and co-admlnistrator Doris 
Kelley, "absolutely" denied Logan's 
charge. 

"That's incorrect," Kelley said. "We 
haven't talked to nobody about nothing. 
We could care less whether they get It 
(the union) or not." 

Logan could not say which ad· 
mlnistrator allegedly made the "people 

will be dismissed" remark, but referred 
to the administrator as "she." 

The admininstrator "absolutely can't 
do that," Logan said. "That kind of thing 
is totally illegal under Public 
Employment Relations Board rules." 

The state Public Employment 
Relations (PER) Board is conducting 
today's election, which will determine 
whether facillty employees will engage 
In collective bargaining,· and whether 
SECO will be the unit's bargaining 
representative. 

The facility's approximately 25 em
ployees will be voting on the questions 
and Logan is optimistic about SECO's 
chances. 

"We think we have the votes," Logan 
said. "We see that (the alleged influence 
attempt) as a real threat to our winning 
the vote." 

If the union ls voted In and contract 
negotiations begin Logan said, "You'll 
find a lot of the tension problems we've 
had in the past will dissipate, mainly 
because we'll be able to put In writing 

Divers may transfer: pool too dangerous 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
518ft Wnter 

'l1Iree of the top divers on the towa 
n1mmIng team have told third-year 
coach Bob Ryche they will not return to 
Iowa next fall because of the seriOIl8 
Inadequacl of the Field HoUllt! pool. 

Former high school Ail-American 
divers John Ellett of HOll8ton, Texas, and 
Randy Abelman and Denise Buchhelster 
of Cedar Rapids, all Iowa freshmen, say 
the Fi.eld HoUle diving area poeel a great 
danger, which they do not want to face 
again nen y ar. The diving aru mches 
• depth of only nine feet, eight inches -
three feet. four Inches below mlnimwn 
standards. 

"Requirements .tate that all diving 
areaa Ihould be at least 13 feet In depth," 
Rydze ald. "Ours IIn't even elOle." 

BecaUllt! of the shallow diving area, the 

Nora 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - House 
~er 'l1lomaI O'Neill warned Sunday 
be doe. not think CofI8raa will approve 
aid for South Korea unleu rice dealer 
Tonaaun Park agreea to teatily on Capitol 
Hill In the Infl~ cue. 

O'Neill IIId he deUvered that mesaaae 
laat w k to South Korea'i ambalildor. 

"t u1d I want you to deliver a IDIIIIle 
to Preel.dent Part. (Chuna Hee) for me. 
W. nttd Tonpun Park oyer bert. I 
want him to come over with open ItmI 
IIld to teltIfv befon the (HOIIII) EtbIca Committee: O'NtUlllld. 

"TeU the prtIident \Weal he return" 
you're In dirt tI'oIlble. It cIoeIn't 1\1l1li' 
well for our defenIe j It doelll't alIlUI' ".ll 
for,our defenee; It doeIn't augur ".ll for 

Iowa divers receive frequent cuts and 
brulaes on their hands and arms whUe 
protecting their face after hitting the 
water. Ricardo Camacho, Ai Spanish 
Olympian in his second year of diving at 
Iowa, ls expected to undergo surgery in 
the next few weeks for a nose Injury 
suffered In a dive last year when he 
crashed Into the pool floor . 

"I try to protect my face with my 
hands and arms, and when I hit the 
bottom last year, I hit my nose against 
my hands and have ben unable to breathe 
out of one of my nostrils ever since," 
Camacho said. 

Ryche said he has given the athletic 
department a list of the Injuries that have 
occurred since he carne to Iowa three 
yean ago along with Hawkeye swim· 
mIng Coach Glen Patton. 

"But they say If the list II given too 
much publicity, the (university) 
president will say no more diving," 

the free world. 
"I want Tongsun Park over here." 
O'Neill, Interviewed on a CBS "Face 

the Nation" broadcast. did not say he 
personally would support a move to cut 
off Korean aid unless Park testifies. But 
he aid, "I don't think we can get a 
mutual aid bill through that would help 
Korea. I called the ambassador up to 
tell him the seriOll8nell of the situation. 
Feelings are running high." 

Suit 
A '1 million malpractice lult was fUed 

aaalnst the State of towa by Kaye Billion, 
claiming doctors at University Hoepltals 
negUcenUy killed her unborn child last 
March. 

The Iult, ftled In Johnaon County 
DIItrict Court Friday, charged doctor. 
with puncturing either the fetus or 
placenta while removing amnioUc fluid 
during BlIaon'l final week of pregnancy. 

BIIIon clalml the fluid withdrawal wa. 
Improperly conducted becaus. an 
eurnlnatlon two neb earUer had 

Rydze said. "But if the pool Isn't fixed, 
there won't be any divers here to dive 
anyway." 

Under Rydze's guldance the Iowa 
men's diving team has enjoyed much 
success, with Dlving World magazine 
ranking the Hawkeye squad No.6 in the 
nation this year. 

"It took us three long years to get the 
caliber of divers we have now," Rydze 
said. "We've begun a dynasty here, and 
now they're talking to me about what 
schools to transfer to. 

"When I came to Iowa, I told the 
athletic department that it would be 
Impossible to get good divers to come and 
perfonn under such conditions. And they 
told me that they would get the pool 
fixed. So I've been telling my divers the 
same thing," Rydze added. 

Iowa Athletic Directot Bump Elliott 
said athletic officials are aware of the 
dangers In the pool area. 

verified the location of the fetus and 
placenta. 

Cubans 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The govern· 

ment estimates there are at least 23,000 
Cuban soldiers In 18 African nations, a 
factor now regarded as the chief obstacle 
to normal relations between the United 
State. and Cuba. 

A slo" movement toward improved 
Amerlcan·Cuban relations started 
several years ago, but it was halted two 
years 1110 when Cubans began pouring 
Into Angola and turned the tide In a three
way batUe. Cuban soldiers there now 
n'!l11ber about 19,000. . 

Soyuz 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union 

accomplished the world's first unmaMed 
space supply mllalon Sunday, docldng a 
shutUe capsule to an orbiting space 
laboratory occupied by two Soyuz '28 
cosmonauts. 

"I'm not sure who told him (Coach 
Rydze) that the pool would be fixed, 
whether it was Coach Patton or who," 
Elliott said. "We are aware of the 
situation and we are going to do 
everything we can to have the facllities 
corrected. " 

A study was conducted last year on the 
feaslbilty of adding depth to the pool's 
diving area, Rydze said the study came 
up with 'a cost eatimate of $al,000 to 
$100,000. "And the last I heard," Rydze 
said, "was that they weren't going to 
repair the pool due to lack of money." 

The pool and the Field House were both 
constructed In 1927, and at that time the 
diving area met depth standards. But 
over the years diving boards have been 
improved, and divers have become much 
stronger - meaning more difficult dives 
and a much higher take~ff from the 

..POOl. ........... 

Western experts said the Progress 1 
capsule that docked with the Salyut 8 
space lab at 5:12 a.m. EST brought the 
cosmonauts a month's supply of fuel, life 
support and scientific equlpment. 

The official Tass news agency said it 
was the first time In the history of space 
travel that a robot apacecraft had 
dellvered supplies to a maMed orbiting 
station. 

When the United States launched the 
Skylab space station In 1973, Skylab 
carried a full load of supplies to support 
three men In orbit for about six months 
and there was no need to resupply It. 

The million gave the Soviets a tern· 
porary space lead over the United States, 
which pians to launch a space shuttle 
next year that will carry men and 
equlpment into spice then glide safely 
back to earth like an airplane. 

Hooked 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - A total of f1 

persons were arrested on Hollywood's 
streett late Saturday and early Sunday In 

most of the arbitrary administrative 
decisions." 

A county attorney's probe into the 
facillty's resident work program ended 
with the Dec. 8 decision not to file 
charges against the KeUeys. But the 
opinion warned that the facility's 
resident work program was "woefully 
inadequate. " 

The facility has since corrected its 
work program. 

Last summer SECO filed a complaint 
with the PER Board on behalf of a pro
union employee who bad been fired "for 
no apparent reason," according to the 
complaint. 

The county then filed a counter
complaint with the PER Board alleging 
Logan had threatened an anti-unlon 
employee over the phone. 

The county recently dropped its 
complaint without explanation. No 
decision has been reached on the SECO 
complaint. 

UI hospitals say nO go for Laetrile Inspec· 

tion . . . See Regents round-up. pege two. 
Anita pushes fo< mlnoriIy group stIlUs for people 

who have sex with deed peopfe •. . See story. page 
two. 

Iowa ClUCUSes might be hurt by Democratic 
commission recommendations. but not Car· 
ter ... See stories. page five. 

UI wrestlers top two-highly rated teams .• . See 
,tDIY. page ten. 

\he second night of a crackdown on 
prostitution. 

Police said arrests during the two 
nights of the sweep of Hollywood streets 
netted TT arrests, with mOllt of the 
suspects booked on suspicion of 
prOlltitution. 

Others were charged with suspicion of 
pandering, parole violations, Illegal use 
of false identification and drug-related 
charges. 

A member of the HollY1t:ood Division'. 
"lrlck task force," Lt. Steve Day, said 
the 12-officer team, which includea three 
undercover policewomen, took the 
Sll8pects Into custody. 

Doughnuts 
EAST ALTON, m. (UPI) - Real eatate 

dealer George W. Hanel bas been con· 
victed of kI1llng his father with poisoned 
doughnuts In a plot to Inherit his father'. 
property. 

Hanei, 58, Bethal~, m., was accU8l!d of 
giving doughnuts contalnlng thallium to 
his father, Herman J. Hanel, as, In a 

efforts, officials announced that two of 
the Egyptian negotiators to the ad
journed JerU8alem foreign ministers' 
talks plaMed to fly abroad within the 
next few days. 

Foreign Minister Mohammed Kamel 
was due to visit West Germany. Esma! 
Abdel Meguid, Egypt's U.N. am
bassador, was to return to New York to 
resume his post, the officials said. 

In Cairo Saturday, President Anwar 
Sadat told a cheering parliament Egypt 
would fight Israel "until the end of the 
world" if the Jewish state falls to remove 
all its soldiers and civilians from cap
tured Arab land under any peace 
agreement. . 

In Damascus, Syria's sta~ontrolled 
newspapers said sunday the rupture of 
Israeli-Egyptian talks meant the failure 
of Sadat's regime and not even the 
United States would be able to prevent 
his fall from power. 

However, there was no inunediate 
Indication that moderates such as Jordan 
and Morocco had withdrawn their 
backing for Sada t. 

The State Depariment had no comment 
on the Israeli move. Secretary of State 
CyrIl8 Vance, who had been In both Israel 
and Egypt last week, was flying back to 
Washington from Athens Sunday when 

, Begin made his announcement. 
. Israeli government sources said U.S. 

Undersecretary of State Alfred Atherton, 
who is now in Israel, would try to get the 
two sides to continue contacts. 

A report on semi~fficial public radio 
said Maj. Gen. Avraham TamIr, the 
highest ranking Israeli officer remaining 
in Cairo, would be recalled for con
sultations. 

But other members of the delegation 
will remaIn in the Egyptian capital 
pending a resumption of the talks, 
the report said. 

"We hope in the coming days the 
Egyptian government will act to prevent 
repetition of statements injurious 10 the 
dignity of the Jewish people and the 
Jewish state, thll8 creating a suitable 
atmosphere for the calm conduct of 
negotiations in which Israel continues to 
be Interested, It Begin said after a four
hour cabinet meeting. 

He said he will address the Israeli 
Knease! (parliament) Monday to report 
on the peace talks and to answer Sadat's 
speech. . 

"President Sadat made an extremist, 
aggressive speech and addressed 
ultimatums to Israel that are totally 
unacceptable," BeRio told reporters. 

scheme to acquire the elder Hanel's 
home and property In Alton. Thaillum is 
a metallic substance used for killing rats. 

A jury in the court of Madison County 
CIrcuit Judge Harold R. Clark heard six 
days of testimony and deliberated four 
hours before returning the guilty verdfct 
late Saturday. Clark will sentence Hanel 
later. 

Hanei also faces trial on a charge of 
murder In the thailluin poisoning of Katie 
Roe_I, TI, of Edwardsville In an at
tempt to acquire her 18O-acre fa~. 

W8IIthe, 
In honor of the 01 unI,enlty editor'. 

recent wedding announcement, the 
weather staff wanted to call up a band of 
50 midgets all dancing simultaneoUlly to 
the latest dilco dance ,tune "U It Don't 
Fit, Don't Force It," but the atatf declded 
the advice wasn't needed. lnItead, the)' 
are calling for dense fo~ In the morning, 
highs In the 201 and IOWI tonIaht aroWld 
five dearee •. No snow. 
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Boyd wants change 
. 

Laetrile bill involves UI 
By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

The UI "does not want to become 
Involved" In the setting of standards for 
the use of Laetrile as would be provided 
In a bill recenUy submitted to the Iowa 
House, UI President Willard Boyd told 
the state Board of Regents Friday. 

Laetrile, sometimes called 
amygdalin, is a purported anti~cer 
drug made from apricot pits. Its active 
ingredient is cyanide, and several cases 
of cyanide poisoning have been traced 
to overdoses of Laetrile. 

The bill, Introduced by Craig Walter, 
l).Councll Bluffs, would provide for the 
manufacture, use and prescription of 
Iowa-produced Laetrile by Iowa 
physicians. Only Laetrile produced In 
the state would be legal. The UI would 
be responsible for setting the purity and 
dosage standards of the drug. 

"This has nothing to do with the pros 
and cons of the drug, but It would not be 
suitable for the UI to become Involved 
In the certification of this matter," 
Boyd said. "We would ask the board to 
support the removal of the section of 
this bill tha t deals with the UI." 

Laetrile has been banned from in
terstate sale and transportation by the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
which Insists there is no evidence that 
Laetrile has any effect on human or 
animal twnors. Pro-Laetrile bill have 
been passed In several states, however, 
including Alaska and IllInois. 

"If somebody else is Into this, we 
shouldn't be," Boyd said. "I don't think 
we're In the business of setting stan
dards." 

Another proposed law, which would 
require the state universities to report 
and check on progress in sex 
discrimination at each Institution, was 
also opposed by the universities. 

Casey Mahon, assistant to Boyd, 
said, "The purpose of this Is to do In· 
state what is already being done on the 
federal level. It would apply to all acts 
of admissions, employment, and 
others, by state Institutions." 

Objections to the bill focused on the 
prospect of another layer of paperwork 
to duplicate present requirements. 

"If mor~ than one agency becomes 
Involved In the same project, there will 
be more paperwork," Boyd said. "The 
important thing is to eliminate the 
discrimination, not just add more 
regulation." 

Regent Constance Belin said, "What 
we need is more money to help 1m. 
plement these programs. Instead of 
showing we'd be In compliance if we 
had the money, we need to get the 
money to get Into compliance." 

The board eventually decided to 
study the matter further and took no 
more action. 

In other business the board approved 
UI Hospitals' ,13.1 mUllon request to 
continue expansion of the Carver 
Pavilion project. The board agreed to 
ask the Legislature for permwlon to 
sell ,12 mUllon In general revenue 
bonds. which would eventually be paid 
off with federal funds, while the 
remainder, ,1.1 million, would come 
from general hospital revenue. 

The project, Carver Phase II, would 
provide room for about 130 new patient 
beds. These new spaces would be used 
to replace current wards judged 
Inadequate by the state. Total patient 
bed nwnbers would remain the same, 
but the old wards would be converted to 
other uses. 

An analysis of the future patient costs 
at the UI Hospitals, the largest 
university affiliated hospital In the 
U.S., showed that per-bed costs are 
expected to Increase by almost 50 per 
cent by 1982. 

Bilingual tutors a learning aid 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

He hesitated with each flash card, 
trying to remember the English word 
represented by the colorful pictures. 
With each correct response he seemed 
to gain confidence and with the last 
card he smiled shyly. 

"Let's go through them one more 
time," the teacher said. 

as necessary to get them through high 
schoo1." 

Bilingual and multicultural education 
attempts to meet the language In· 
structlon needs of English deficient 
students In primary and secondary 
level American public schools. English
BS-a.fiecond-language classes are a 
starting point · for these concepts. 
Muscatine public schools also offer 
bilingual classes In which minority and 
non-minority students learn each 
other's language and multicultural 
programs that stress maintenance of 
the minority culture rather than 
language. 

home and negative reinforcement at 
school. He said the classroom becomes 
a constant frustration, and the English
deficient student often gives up and 
drops or flunks out of school. 

"But language assimilation does not 
have to melln acculturation," he added. 
"An individual can maintain his 
cultural identity and still be a func
tioning, productive member of society, 
especially with the help of these new 
programs." 

periodic testing, primarily using the 
Comprehensive English Language Test 
for Speakers of English as a Second 
Language. ThIs three-part examination 
Includes sections on listening com
prehension, grammar and vocabulary. 
Lang said students In the secondary 
level in the Muscatine program 
average a 15 percentile improvement 
each time they take the test. 

According to Margaret Brunn, one of 
two English-as-a-second-language 
teachers In the Iowa City and Coralville 
public schools, the language teaching 
program in Johnson County is 
somewhat different. 

As he and the teacher worked In the 
brightly lit classroom their heads 
moved closer In joint concentration. 
Although Juan was 14, he worked with 
the serious Intent of a first grader and 
he seemed excited by what be 
discovered be could do. 

The teacher was Jean Martin, in
structor of a class In English as a 
second language at Muscatine Central 
Junior High School. Although she 
graduated from college as a secondary· 
level Spanish teacher, she has found 
teaching English to language-deficient 
students a totally new experience. 

Alfredo H. Benavides, assistant 
professor In the UI College of Education 
and director of the UI undergraduate 
multicultural and bilingual education 
programs, said he views these new 
programs not as an educational luxury 
but as a functional necessity, especially 
as more minority and non-English 
speaking students attend public 
schools. 

In eastern Iowa most students 
enrolled in special English language 
programs are children of Chicano 
migrant workers who have found 
permanent factory employment In the 
state. Iowa programs are funded 
through Title I federal grants and Area 
Education funds. To be eligible for 
enrollment, a student must be 
dominant In a language other than 
English; this year, 63 such students are 
enrolled In Muscatine public school 
programs. 

Gerald Lang, coordinator of 
Muscatine's Language Development 
Program and Franklin Elementary 
School principal, said the Muscatine 
programs Incorporate a skills emphasis 
and with the help of special texts, 
discuss and maintain cultural dif· 
ferences as much as possible. 

"We are exclusively worlting on 
language skills," she said. "We cannot 
Incorporate bilingual cla~ooms or 
cultural maintenance programs 
because our students are from such 
diverse backgrounds." 

She explained her students are 
primarily children of non·Amerlcan UI 
professors and the cultural and 
language backgrounds of pupils In the 
program change each year. "These kids are frustrated by the 

time they reach junior high," she said. 
"For years they really didn't know 
what was going on In school because 
their English wasn't up to par. Until 
even a few years ago, they were put In 
slow-learner classes or were enrolled In 
as many gym, math and typing classes 

"It gets down to the basic question of 
'how do you communicate with 
someone If they don't speak the 
language?' " he said. 

"Our program uses no formal testing. 

Benavides, a Chicano from southern 
Texas, said standard education of non
English speaking students Involves 
positive cultural reinforcement at Student progress is measured by 

We rely on conferences with teachers to 
gauge improvement, she said. "Our 
goal is to bring the students to the level 
of English fluency needed to attend 
classes and function weU In the regular 
program." 

Homosexual ·ministers ayed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

task force of the United 
Presbyterian Church recom
mended Sunday the church 
adopt a policy statement 
allowing homosexuals to be 
ordained to the ministry. 

"We believe so, If that person 
manifests such gifts as are 
required for ordination," it 
said. 

"For some homosexual 
Christians growth toward 
mature Christian llvlng may 
imply accepting celibacy; for 
some it may Imply ac-

complishing reorientation to 
heterosexuality; however, for 
others it may imply remaining 
open to or a ttalnlng full com
panionship and partnership 
with a person of the same sex." 

The wue is one now being 
Intensely debated In a nwnber 
of Protestant denominations. 
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Managing Editor ............................................................ Dave Albert 
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City Editor .................................................................... N.l Brown 
Contributing Editor ...................................................... R.C. Brandau 
Features Editor ......... ......................... .. ...................... Beverty Giber 
Assoc. Features Edlor ................................................ Jay Walljaaper 

The proposal will be present
ed for action later this year to 
the general assembly of the 
denomination, which has 2.6 
million members. 

The assembly will be asked to 
rule that each presbytery and 
congregation should decide the 
question on Its own, but a 
minority report will ask the 
group to vote against ordination 
of homosexuals. 

Bryant starts mission 
against gay TV shows 

~errun Editor .............................................................. BoD Conroy 
Editorial Page Editor ..................................... ............ Winston Barclay 
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Sports Editor ............................................................. Rag_ Thurow 
Assoc. Sports Ed~or .... ..... ............... ..... ............ .. ....... St"" Nemeth 
Photography Editor ...................... ,............. ......... ..... ... Dam Franco 
Ubrarian ............. .. ........................................... Carollne Embree 

In the proposed policy state
ment, the task force said that 
while the church's constitution 
"does not prohibit a presbytery 
from ordaining a candidate who 
is homosexual, it is also clear 
that it does not require It to do 
so." 

"Maya self-afflrmlng, prac
ticing homosexual Christian be 
ordained?" the proposed policy 
statement asks. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Singer Anita Bryant Sunday 
launched a "Protect American 
ChIldren" campaign aimed at 
eliminating sex, violence and 
homosexuality from television 
programs. 

MiBII Bryant said the effort, 
involving the moriltorlng of 
television shows, will try to 
counteract the pressure on 
networks from gay activltlsts· 
who want homosexuals depicted 
as an oppressed minority. # 

WINTER 
NEEDLEWORK 
CLASSES 
Register now ... 

The complete Needlework Studio 

Crewel, Crochet, Knitting 
Embroidery, Needlepoint, Rugs 

OpCl1 February J, 1978 
Downtown Iowa City 

351-5457 

COMMUNICATION TRAINING 
FOR COUPLES 

Volunteer couples will be paid $50.00 to 
participate in study at University 
Psychology Department. Study involves 
procedures for helping couples improve 
communication. Procedures based on 
treatment approach already shown to be 
leffective for wide variety of couples. 
Couples need not be married in order to 
participate. For more information, call 
353-6296 from 10:00 - 4:00 weekdays. 

"This is not a civil rights 
Issue," MiBII Bryant said of gay 
activism. "They (homosexuals) 
were not born that way. They 
are not a legitimate minority 
group." 

Making homosexuality a civil 
rights wue, she said, would 
mean "you have to give 
(minority group status) to 
prostitutes. Or to people who 
have sex with dead people or st. 
Bernards. Where do you draw 
the line?" she asked. 
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LE'CTURE 
NOTES 

ONCE AGAIN, Collegiate Associations Council (Part of your stu
dent government) will offer lecture notes for several courses. AD
VANTAGES OF C.A.C. NOTES: 
1. Cheaper-only $6 not $7.73 
2. Always ready on Monday-no need to ~epend on the mail or worry about lal 
delivery. 
3. Conveniently located 2 doors from I·Store in IMU 
4. No length limits imposed - complete notes. 
5. All notes taken by Teaching Assistants or Graduate Students. 

4:4 Chem II 31 :1 Elem Psych 
4:8 Gen Chem II 34:1 Soc Principals 
6E:2a Econ sec 2,4,5 
68:47 law Harlow 34:2 Soc Problem sec 1 
11 :21 Human Biology 44 :1 Human Geography 
11:22 Ecol & Evolution 96 :20 Health 
11:32 West Civ 22M:7 Quanti 
11:38 Art 22 :58 Quant II 
29:2 Physics more to be added later 

Order at C.A.C·. Book Co·op, 1st floor IMU, open 9·5 we kdays, 
10 - 2 Sat. 353-3481. 
• CAe. lecture Note Service Is non·profll. Proceeds support the Book Co·op and also 
go Into the C.A.C. scholarship fund. 

, 

01 Classifieds 353-6201 

SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 

MAJORS: 

HAWAIIAN 
JEWELRY 

EXCHAN 

INTRODUCING 
UNIQUE DESIGNS 

Two Scholarships immediately available 
A Great New Scholarship Opportunity 

at Iowa is available to finance your last 
two years of undergrad or graduate 
study. In addition to the 4, 3, & 2 year 
scholarships which are awarded nation
ally, The Professor of Aerospace StudIes 
at IOWA now may personally award 
scholarships to qualified applicant . If 
your cumulative GPA is 2.5 or better, 
contact an IOWA AFROTC repre nta
live immediately for further details. Ap
plications are being accepted now with 
the winners to be announced in March . 

IN HAWAIIAN 
JEWELRY 

... BY EGAN 

CONTACT: Major Karl Gie e 
353-3937 or Rm. 7, Field House Armory 

JAN 23 - JAN 2] 

LANDMARK 
LOBBY -IMU 
10:00 - 4:00 

BOTC 

PRESENTED BY 
IMU PROGRAM 

BOARD ... 
Galeway 10 a greal way of hfe 

Editor Wanted ' 
The Board of Student Publications & the Publisher of the 08l1y low n WIll soon Inter· 

view candidates for editor 01 The Daily Iowan to s rve in the coming y ar. ThIs POSIbon 
will require a person with the ability , dedicatIon, and responSibility to assume edltonal 
control 01 a daily newspaper WIll a clf()Jtabon 01 more than 16.500 In the UniverSIty 
Community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate stud currently enrOlled 
in a degree program at the UniverSity of Iowa, The Board WIll wetgh h aVlly the follO'Mng 
evidence of quaificatlons: scholarship , pertment training and experience In edlbng and 
newswnUng (includmg substanttal expenence on the Dally Iowan or anoth r dally news· 
paper), proven ability to organize. lead and Inspire a sian engaged n creatIVe edttooal 
activity and other factors. 

Applications will be considered only for the tub year Irom 
June 1, 1978 to May 31,1979 

(No applIcation WIll be accepted after 4 pm February 10. 1977) 
Application forms and additional information must be picked up at: 

The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

John Goeldner, 
ChaIrman 

More anel more music lovers are dlscovenng the qu ty and val • of Phe e neafo 
they sell more high quality stereo preamps and power amphti IS than • yon IllS If 
you have been walbng 10 experience music WIth Phase Linear ~Ipm 

Wait no longer! 
Advanced Audio is offering selected Phase unear preamp power mp c:ombina OIlS 

at big savings - up to 1 /3 off! to Wit: 

Phase Unear 2000 preamp · quIet, mu cal 
fleXible, the peI1ect control center lor 'ff1,JI mu c 

L~~-p;::~""" system. 

regular price $300 

Now 51991* 
Phase .n.r 200 pow«.~ 0-
1 00 wans per c:hanneI 01 open. 
power. light. wetf.d IneCllOUnd 

Phase linear 400 power 1IllI. The hili • 
pow«" amplifi«, It eIIer. over 200 per q.;;..,.,."","'- channel of transparenl . dynamic power ttl , 

.. must be expel1eoceC1 to be beleved 
regular price $550 

now $4991* 
• walnut catJlnets IV ,I 8 t e'drl COlI 

Supplies are limited - talk 10 us 100 y at 

Advanced A dio 
10 E. Benton 

Ski Appar I 

0/00 
ALL BRANDS 

In the Ski Shop at 
Watch for the Bivouac Ski 
Carnival Feb. 11 at Sun 
Down. Lift tickets: $7.50, 
available at Bivouac. 

Open Men-Sat, 10-5:30, Men & Thurs 10-9 

338-9383 

Rlehard 
Currier 
Ibe aoo bl 
Sunday Rl 
police. He 
PtlbUc Into 
llllahchlef 
• COmpIIin 

TIl 
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Gilroy to run for 
74th House seat 

School boundary shifts studied 

Pat Gilroy, l.t 
Congreulonal Dlatrlct 
Democratic Conunlttee chair, 
will aeek the Democratic 
nomInltion for the Iowl Ho .. 
of RepresentativII 74th 
District aelt, It WII In
nounced today. 

In a atatement 
released today, Gilroy uid, 
"After many yean 01 in
volvement In the 
organlzatlonll area of politic., 
I am Interested in lervlng in 

the leglalative area." 
Gilroy 11 employed as a 

program a.oelate with the 
Iowa Humanities Program, a 
.tate-based agency of the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities. She 11 a member 
of the Johnson County 
Democratic Central Com
mittee, a member of the Iowa 
City Human Rights Com· 
rnlaslon and has served as 
president of the Democratic 
Women's Club. 

By DON HRA8AL 
Stall Writer 

Changing locil school 
boundaries and forcing 
elementary school children to 
walk across busy highways or 
busing students to distant 
schools are two recom
mendations found In the 
Faclllty Utilization Study 
presented to the Iowa City 
School Board at a special 
meeting 'lbureday night. 

Rex Hunney, director of the 
study, told the board that in 
order to "maximize the number 
of students who could walk to 

their local school, several 
boundary changes would need 
to be made." 

The study was conducted by 
the school board to find a 
solution to the overcrowding of 
some schools and the low 
enrollment In others due to a 
shift in the Iowa City population 
to the outskirts of the city. The 
study was conducted assuming 
all existing schools would 
remain open and students not 
currently being bused would not 
be bused In the future, ac· 
cording to David Cronin, 
superintendent of Iowa City 
schools. 

Hunney IBid, "In order to 

maximize the number of 
children who could walk to 
school, students now living in 
Mark IV apartments would 
have to walk to Horn rather 
than be bused to Coralville 
Central, where they currently 
attend." The new boundary 
would force elementary 
students to walk across Mor
mon Trek Boulevard. 

Board member William 
Kidwell said, "The people in 
Mark IV will yell if their kids 
have to walk across Mormon 
Trek." 

Grant Wood to be transfered to 
Mark Twain Elementary, 

forcing them to walk acroaa 
Highway 6, Hunney said. 

Hunney presented another 
plan to continue "to bus 
students where possible with no 
change, to bus students to the 
nearest available space, or to 
bus to minimize the maximum 
excess capacity." 

Cronin aaid the second plan 
might call for stUdents 
currently bused to Lucas 
Elementary School to be bused 
to Hoover in order to eliminate 
overcrowding at Lucas. 

The plan also calls for Hunney said, "The study was 
stUdents currently atending based on the number of children 

Senate to debate juvenile, bottle bills 
living in the area who attend 
Iowa City elementary schools 
and not private schools." 

According to Cronin, Iowa 
City schools currently have a 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
Iowa Senate, which spent the 
first two weeu of the 1978 
session in committee meetings 
and insignificant floor action, 
will bear down on two pieces of 
priority legislation thlI week. 

The upper chamber, picking 
up on measures passed lut 
year by the House, will devote I 
tuIl week of debate to a complex 
revision of Iowa's juvenile 
juatlce laws and a bW to place 
mandatory deposita on 
beverage containers - lasue 
tbat have evoked intense 
discussions in both chamber. 
during the lut few years. 

Both initiatives are e1ements 
of Gov. Robert D. RlY's 
legislative package and priori
ties of the Legislature's Dem<r 
cratlc leadership. However, 
that apparent bipartisan back
lng belies the dlfflculty that has 
been encountered in pushing the 

two legislative proposals 
through the General Assembly. 

The juvenile justice bUlis the 
outgrowth of several years of 
study by interim committees of 
the Legislature. 

The measure represents the 
first time state laws affecting 
the handling of runaways and 
truants and the treatment of 
juveniledellnquencycaseshave 
been brought together and 
revised, but stiff opposition 
exists to key provisions that 
seek to move juvenile matters 
out of the courts and back into 
the homes. 

The most s/larply contested 
section of the blll would 
e\lmlnate references In state 
law to status offenders -
truants, runaways and other 
children who have committed 
acts that would not be illegal if 
they were adults. 

Proponents argue children 

should not be subject to 
detention for status offenses 
and that alternative remedles 
should be provided that would 
place a greater burden on 
famllles to work out internal 
problems that may lead to 
delinquency. 

However, opponenbJ of the 
change - especially the Iowa 
Juvenile Probation Officers 
Association - counter that 
IIlthough juveniles should not be 
jailed for status offenses, they 
should be subject to court 
jurisdiction. 

Expected to lead the Senate 
fight against elimination of 
status offenses is Sen. Gene 
GleM, J).()ttumwa. 

Glenn, chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, 
has expressed serious reserva
tions to several areas of the 
juvenile justice bill. Debate in 
the upper chamber will center 

on a dozen amendments he has 
filed in the hope of restoring 
court jurisdiction to the bill and 
ensuring the measure does not 
go too far in Its effort to protect 
juveniles. 

Senate lawmakers beUeve the 
juvenile Justice bW will con· 
sume two or three days of 
debate, after which the upper 
chamber will take up mandato
ry deposit legislation - the 
focus of intense lobbying efforts 
reflected in lavish advertising 
campaigns unmatched In recent 
years. , 

Senate Energy Chairman 
James Gallagher, D-Jesup, 
whose committee prepared the 
legislation for full Senate 
debate, said he expected the 
measure to win easy - but not 
necessarily quick - approval. 

The Senate will be debating a 
stripped-down version of legis
lation passed last yeal! by the 

Service agencies vie for funding 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Wnter 

Representatives of IS social 
service agencies Thursday 
defended their funding requests 
- tolallng more than $241 ,OOQ -
for the approximately $1S3,!XMl 
the Iowa City Council will 
allocate aid to agencies. 

Mayor pro-tem John Balmer 
noted that the budget lie ion 
WAS an lnfonna tiona! session 
for the council . 'Allocation 
decisiON will be made Wed· 
nemy for the fiscal year 1979, 
which run from July I, 1971 to 
June 30, 1979. 

The largest funding requtSt 
came from the Johnson County 
Reslonll Plannlni Com· 
mission. The commlaslon hiI 
requested ~~,S97, an increase 
of more than 53,000 from last 
year 's Illocatlon. 

Untied Action for Youth, a 
YOlith servlen organization, ls 
requesting $21,847 to fund the 

current level service and to 
obtain a matching federal 
grant, according to group 
member Jim Swaim. 

When Balmer questioned the 
qualifications of the program's 
workers, Swaim said although 
United Action for Youth prefers 
workers wi th college degrees, 
degrees are not required. 

Alan Horow1tz, a UI assistant 
professor of psychiatry, said the 
workers are qualified because 
they "are in the unique position 
of not being threatening 
authority figures" who possess 
many college degress. Horowitz 
is a member of the United 
Actlon for Youth Board. 

Doris Bridgeman, elecutlve 
director of the Johnson County 
Council on Aglng, thanked the 
councU for past funding, which 
she said "started out with about 
$14, a couple of card tables and 
some cIllms." The Johnson 
County Council on Aging Is 
asking for $29,760. It received 

$17,500 from the City Councllin 
fiscal year 1978. 

A program to help elderly 
alcoholics asked the council for 
$11,802. The program is af
filiated with MECCA, an 
organization that helps 
alcoholics. Balmer said he 
shares ". great deal of em
pathy" with those who have 
problems with alcohol, but he 
believes MECCA has become so 
bureaucratically involved it has 
lost sight of Its goals. However, 
representatives of the elderly 
alcoholics program said that 
program Is not entangled in 
bureaucracy, adding that many 
participants do not want their 
names to appear on any 
records. 

The program made no 
previous grant requests of the 
council 

Kissel, in response to 
questions from City Manager 
Neal Berlin and Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser about the severity of 
abuse her callers report, said, 
"The fear that they (abused 
spouses) go through Is a very 
paralyzing thing." 

The organization is 
requesting $30,000, which Kissel 
said may be used for such 
services as helping, abused 
spouses relocate to another 
community. 

Other agencies and their 
requests to the council are: 

Police Beat 

Another new program, Aid 
and Alternatives for Victims of 
Spouse Abuse, offers aid to 
women who say they have been 
abused by spouses. Program 
coordinator Krlsty Kissel said 
the program, which began in 
May,is "already getting quite a 
few calls" and received 48 calls 
in December. 

Friends of the Children'S 
Museum, $30,000; Hawkeye 
Area' Community Action 
Program, $l,~j HERA Psycho 
Therapy, $8,320j Iowa City 
Babe Ruth Baseball League, 
$1,200; Iowa City Boys' 
Baseball, Inc., $1,200; Girls' 
Softball, $1,200; Iowa City Crisis 
Intervention Center, $3,OOOj 
Mark IV Conununity Center, 
$5,000; Mayor's Youth 
Employment Program, $21,931; 
PALS, $13,213; Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program, $6,567; 
Visiting Nurses Association of 
Johnson County, $10,7"j and 
Youth Homes, Inc., $8,000. 

By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Wnter 

Two lowl City busine 
were the victims of weekend 
burglars, Iowa City pollce 
report. 

Profe lonal Muffler, 7~ S. 
Riverside Dr., was broken into 
lometime between 7 p.m. 
Friday and a a.m. turday by 
someone who gained entry 
through tile back door. 

The cub register wu forced 
open and $18.45 was liken. 

The second burglary OCCWTed 
Friday nlaht at lbout 7:4S p.m. 
"hen police discovered 
t..rglara had broken into Cline 
'!'tuck and Equlpment Co., 507 
Highland Ave. 

Entry was glined by breaking 
out the glass in !be east.lde 
door of the bulldlnJ. An attempt 
had been made to brelk in to the 
life, bul It wu WlIUcceuful. 

Police report nothing was 
Il\lalng and an inveatiglUon Is 
COII!1nuln!t. 

Richard Zichary, 20, 113 
ClaTter Hall, was muted in 
!he 300 block of N. Uno Str t 
Ikmday mom"" by Iowa City 
police. He wu cbar,ed with 
pUblic intoxication and crlmlnal 
lIIiahchIef If r poUce received 
a complaint from the DlIIIIIer 

TilliS .... 

lOP O( SluN 

of That Bar, 325 E. Market St., 
of a problem patron. 

An Iowa City man was 
char ged with a red IIgh t 
violation Saturday by Iowa City 
police after causing a two-car 
accident at the corner of Market 
and Dubuque streets. 

According to police, Jeff 
Whetstone, 18, of 320 N. 
Governor, was going north on 
Dubuque when he allegedly ran 
through the red light and struck 
I car driven by Wllllam E. 
Ruppert of Oxford, who was 
traveling westbound on Market. 
There were no injuries. 

An overheated clothes dryer 
was the cause of a small fire In 
the home of an Iowa City 
resident Saturdav afternoon. 

According to the Iowa City 
Fire Departm nt, Paul Kemp, 
of 1t17 Hafor Dr. was drying 

me clothes when the dryer 
overheated, clusing the clothes 
to burn. 

By the time the fire was 
brought under control the 
clothes and the dryer were 
declared I total lo.s. 
Firefighter.' uaed a smoke 
ejector 10 clear the smoke and 
fume •. 

• 

ADVANCED 
. VIDEO 

PRODUCTION 
SEMINAR 

First meeting 
MONDAY JANUARY 23 

7:30 pm 
Room 215 E.P.B. 

Free to all interested students, 
faculty and Iowa City residents 

sponsored by Action Studies and 
the Student Producers Association 

10 a Five Stipends of $600 plus ex
penses will be awarded by the 
Iowa Public Interest Research 
Group to'U of I students to dO re
search 10-15 hours per week 
this semester beginning Feb
ruary 2. 

• plrg 
intern program 
Applications and Information ar. available In the Iowa PIRG of· 
flce: Student Actlvltle. Center, IMU, 353·7035. 
Application DUdllne: January 26 

House. capacity level of 6,000 students 
The Senate version would set with a . current enrollment of 

a kent deposit on bottles and 4,900. The American Education 
cans, which supporters contend Association has predlcted a 
will cut down on litter and save decrease in enrollment at Iowa 
energy, while the original City schools to apprOximately 
House bill contained a llkent 4,100 within the next five years. 
deposit, coupled with a tax on Board member Barbara 
Iitter-causing materials. Timmerman favors the changes 

The litter tax was attached to / in school boundaries, but added 
the House bill through lobbying busing should be provided to 
by a business-labor coalition those students who must walk 
that opposes the mandatory acro~ busy highways. 
deposit concept. That same Cronin asked the board to 
coalltion has been at work on make a decision regarding the 
Senate members since the start schools before Feb. 14, so the 
of the session and lawmakers plans could be implemented for 
have received petitions oppos- the 1978-79 school year. ing the bill from across the ... ___________________________ .. 

state. 
Supporters of the bill believe 

the petitions and orchestrated 
lobbying aimed at defeating the 
measure will backfire. 

FROM START TO FINISH ... 

328 S. Clinton, Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 

However, Gene Kennedy, a 
former legislator who heads the 
anU~ottle bW effort, told UPI 
his group's $85,000 advertising 
campaign has swayed public 
opinion, in contrast to the 
claims of the bill's sponsors, 
who contend the public is 
overwhelmingly supportive of 
their efforts. CAN SERVE YOUR NEEDS BEST! 

Mandatory deposit advocates 
have cOWltered KeMedy's lob
bying efforts with the help of a 
valuable ally - the governor. 

• Instant Copying • 100% Rag Paper 
• Overnight Discount • Acetates 
• Color Stock • Thesis & Dissertations 

Using uncharacteristically NOW - OFFICE SUPPLIES! stern language, Ray denoWlced 
the efforts of the bottle bUl 
opponents in his State of the 
State address to the Legislature 
on Jan. 11, referring to ad
vertisements opposing the bill 
as propaganda. 

.Typing Paper (100% & 25% Rag) •. Acco Binders 
• Bic, Flair, & Carter Pens. Expandable & File Folders 
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Senate 
procedural 
moc~ery 

The action of the VI Student Senate Thursday night 
denying recognition of the local chapter of the National 
Federation of the Blind not only calls into question the powers 
of judgment of the majority of student senators but also 
imperils the integrity of the Student Judicial Court and the 
meaningfulness of the Student Senate Constitution. 

The se~ate denied the NFB the status of a recognized 
student organization last semester on the grounds that the 
constitutional rules of the NFB violate the anti
discrimination clauses of VI policies on human rights. The 
NFB constitution stipulates that the preSident, vice president 
and majority of the voting members of the organization be 
blind. The anti-NFB faction, led by Student Senate President 
Doug Siglin, argued that these provisions discriminate 
against sighted people. 

The NFB responded to th~ rejection of its petition for 
recognition by appealing to the Student Judicial Court for a 
ruling on the grounds of the senate's action. 

The judicial court had previously been involved in the 
controversy about the NFB's qualifications for recognition 
when the Senate had gone to the court for an advisory opinion. 
At that time, the court recommended rejection of the NFB's 
petition on a narrow vote. 

After the NFB's appeal, however, the court studied the 
question in great depth, accepting legal briefs from both 
sides and issuing a detailed opinion. In that opinion, sup- . 
ported by a unanimous vote of the justices, the court ruled 
that the senate could not d'eny the NFB recognition on the 
grounds of discrimination. 

The court accepted the arguments of NFB counsel that the 
requirements of the NFB constitution were consistent with 
the nature and purpose of anti~crimination requirements 
and policies on human rights. The justices found the 
distinction between sighted and non-sighted individuals 
reasonable and appropriate to the nature of the NFB. 

The court's decision was well-reasoned and proper. The 
policies on human rights in general and the prohibitions of 
discrimination in particular were formulated to aid in
dividuals, such as the blind, to overcome the systematic 
discrimination that has been wielded against them and to 
enable them to achieve access to the full range of society's 
opportunities and activities. The NFB is the embodiment of 
this commitment to equal opportunity for the blind . 

The administrative and membership requirements of the 
NFB constitution are an expression of the resolve of the blind 
to escape the suffocating custodial treatment to which they 
have been subjected by well-meaning sighted people. These 
rules are a logical extension of the fact that the NFB Is the 
National Federation 0/ the Blind, in contrast to the many 
organizations for the blind. The court noted that these 
provisions are unique compensatory devices calculated to 
remedy past discrimination and are, therefore, in harmony 
with the spirit of policies on human rights. 

Although the court delivered its firm interpretation that the 
senate's denial of organizational status to the NFB was 
improper, the opinion stopped short of ordering the senate to 
reverse its action. On the basis of the opinion, however, pro
NFB senator John Frew prepared a resolution to reconsider 
the NFB application, and placed copies of the resolution in 
the senators' mailboxes. 

The resolution never reached the senators. Doug Siglin, 
who contended that the NFB applicaton could not be con
sidered during the present senate term, raided the private 
mailboxes of the senators and removed the resolutions. 

A motion to reconsider was offered, however, and the issue. 
was back on the floor of the senate last Thursday. At that 
meeting, Siglin and the other opponents of the NFB exhumed 
their discredited arguments against recognition. They 
warned that recognition of the NFB would open a Pandora 's 
box of officially sanctioned discrimination, that recognition 
could result in a cut~ff of the university's funds under TlUe 
IX, that senate approval Of the NFB would be overturned by 
administrative higher-ups. Certain senators let it be known 
that they were offended that the judicial court would 
presume to overturn one of their decisions. The senate voted 
against the recognition of the NFB 6-5 with one abstention. 

After the vote, Siglin said he was glad it was over. If he 
truly believed that the senate's proof that it can make the 
same mistake twice laid the issue to rest, he was exceedingly 
naive. The NFB has already decided to appeal the senate's 
action to VI President Willard Boyd. 

We can only hope that Boyd Is wiser than the senate and 
will spare the VI the adverse publicity that would accompany 
an NFB lawsuit - a suit the VI certainly would lose. 

But, apart from the immediate issue of the NFB 
recognition, the senate's action raises fundamental questions 
about the structure of student government and the 
willingness of the senate to operate within its own con
stitution. 

The latest senate action means either that the senate has 
relegated the judicial court to a purely advisory role or that 
the senate has a contempt for the UISAS constitution. 

The senators who were affronted by the judicial court 
ruling were saying, in effect, that the senate Is the final 
authority on the Interpretation of the constitution - that the 
senate may simply ignore any opinion of the judicial court. It 
Is true that the constitution does not spell out any specific 
enforcement powers of the judicial court, but If the court's 
interpretations have no authority, what Is the purpose of the 
court? And why would the court in the future have any in
centive to spend the kind of time and effort It invested in the 
NFB issue when it knows that the Student Senate and Its 
president will tolerate no" challenge of the senate's actions 
and are threatened by the notion that ita powers are finite? 

If we assume, on the other hand, that the senators un
derstand that the court ac~ properly In Its role as in
terpreter of the constitution and that its opinion Is 
authoritative, the senate's action testifies to that body's 
vision of Itself as above the constitution. The senate's action 
indicates that a majority of senators feel they can arbitrarily 
deny recognition to student organizations. 

In either case, the attitude and action of the senate were 
shameful. It Is unfortunate that the senate has acted so 
shabbily that its blunder must be appealed outside of the 
structure of student government. To ensure that such a 
procedural mockery Is not repeated, action must be taken In 
the near future to clarify the role of the Student Judicial 
Court and the limits of senate power. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
EdItorial Page EdItor 
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What phony price is the right phony price? 
The Carter administration's decision to support 
the dollar against foreign currencies has not 
gotten the explanation this sort of hugely ex
pensive financial fandango deserves. It has not 
been explained to the public that this Is a multi
billion dollar robbing of Peter to pay Paul. 

The government Is borrowing expensive 
currencies like Deutschemarks, which It then 
uses to buy dollars, thereby increasing their 
price, just as the price of any commodity, be it 
money, wheat or iron, Is increased with in
creased demands. 

That only holds true, of course, If production of 
the commodity in question stays steady. If the 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
increased demand for wheat causes farmers to 
grow more wheat or miners to dig more Iron ore 
to accommodate the larger demand, then the 
price will slide down again. It's the same with 
money. If the Federal Reserve Board prints 
more money to pay for the Deutschemarks it has 
borrowed, the price of the dollar will slip again. 
If the board doesn't print more money, you and I 
will have to have our earnings taxed in order to 
pay for those Deutschemarks. 

Regardless, we pay either by having the 
government tax us Indirectly through printing
press inflation or directly by stiffening the 
withholding tax bite. These facts may be con
tributing to the gloom on Wall Street and in other 
sectors of the businees world. The thinking 
behind the idea is difficult to unravel. By pushing 
up the price of dollars we make imports to our 
country cheaper and therefore increase them 
whOe making our own elpOrts more expensive 
and less competitive than they already are. 

Why Is an adminstration that has been howling 
during the entire 12 months of its ugly life that we 
are importing too much foreign oil gearing up to 
spend billions to make that oil cheaper and more 
accessible? It can't answer that question; in
stead it proposes to slap import fees on oil to 
dtscourage Americans from buying the oil we're 
spending billions to make cheaper. 

The same anent steel imports, not to mention 

foreign cats, television sets and whatever else. 
AB the dollar slips In price these Items become 
increasingly expensive for Americans who can't 
afford to buy them. Since Americans can't afford 
the foreign goods there Is no need for the half
witted mercantiUsm of import quotas and price 
minimums on foreign articles. We ought to let 
the market take care of these problems, created 
by the fallure of American businessmen to 
reinvest and stay modern and the fallure of 
American government to stop the inflation. 

By allowing the price of the dollar to slip we 
also automatically take care of much of the 
foreign trade deficit. We will not be able to 
continue to buy more from abroad than we sell, 
because, with our lnf1ation .. hrunk dollar, we 
won't be able to afford to buy anything from 
abroad. 

The difficulty with this approach Is not unlike 

the difficulties attendant on ending lnf1atlon 
domestically. If there Is no inflation, It 's much 
easier to see what things COllt and therefore to 
understand that If we buy something like 
adequate medical care for all, there will not be 
as much money for mlsaUes or Florida con
dominiums. Without lnf1ation, It becomes quite 
obvious, even to clUzens wholly untutored in the 
arcana of economics, that at any given moment 
in time there Is only so much disposable wealth 
in this country. lnf1ation gives the false im
pression that we are collectively richer than we 
are. By printing money we have more dollars In 
the pokey, although we don't reallze there Is 
nothing more to buy with those additional 
dollars. 

In much the same way, the real cOlts of 
President Carter's recent decision to send more 

soldiers to Europe would have been \110 

mistakable, had the admlnstratlon not _ 
this devious and expensive way to hlde !lie 
dollar's true purchasing power. Whether 1~ 
consider the blllions pent for war prepartlON~ 
Europe defense or idiotic imperialism, the Iru! 
cost should not be hidden from tena of mlllilWil 
whose labor paya for th m. 

The Jut problem with government prke. 
riggina of any Item, be it milk or money, 11111 

decide what phony price Is the right phony priet. 
In the free market, a price Is the COl1Je1lllll 

arrived at by willing sellers and buyers, but what 
Is It when the government decides other than II! 
arbitrary and unreasonable number derind 
from the basest comideratlona of poUIk1l 
convenience? 

Copyrl,/Il U11 by KlnR fIGtllr .. Syndlcatr 

Former pot smoker warns of marijuana evil 
To the Editor; 

I have run Into an excellent book by Hardin and 
Helen Jones, Sen.1UI1 Drug., published In 
January, 1977. The book has a lot to say about 
marijuana - things I wlsh I had known five 
years ago. But late is better than never, I guess. 
Anyway, I want to share with my fellow students 
a few quotes from the book: 

" ... when marl Juana disturbs functions cen
tered in the deep control centers (of the brain), 
disorienting changes In the mind occur. (The 
user experiences) difficulty in mating accurate 
self-evaluatlon, a loss of judgment and mental 
and physical lethargy . 

"THC, (the active ingredient in marJjuana), Is 
retained and accumulated in the body ... The list 
of altered functions that can be observed in 
marijuana users Is long: changes in personality, 
memory, facial expesslon, thought fonnation, 
mood, motivation, skin colot and motor coor
dination". The user, however, can seldom see 
these changes in himself. 

"Heavy use over a long period can cause 
permanent changes in the brain. The loss of 
brain substance (Is) comparable to that nor
mally found In people 70 to 90 years old." 

Other observed effects include: "long-term 
amotlvatlonal effects, diminished drive, 
lessened ambition, decreased motlvation and 
apathy. Users often caMot recognize the 
amotlvational effect In themselves except In 

retrospect.. . Chronlc suppression of mental 
function was also noted In ... long-lerm users ... " 
(Why do you think they call It dope?) 

"Marijuana causes a curiOWl disjunction 
between the individual and his Ideas, actions and 
knowledge of the consequences; between what 
his mind thinks and accepts and what he actually 
does. 

"It appears that the marijuana user Is 

Input 

susceptible to any sexual invitation and lacks the 
will to resist. -

" ... testosterone, the most potent of the male 
sex hormones, was depreSled ... about 4 per cent 
for each marijuana cigarette smoked per week. 

"Those using marijuana twice a week or more 
and those using it once a week or less both had 
significant increasealn chromoeome breakage." 

A study of the psychological effects of 
marijuana on persons who lIIloked three or more 
times a week f~ many months showed: "AU 
subjects clearly demonstrated an early 
dimlnuatlon in teU .. warenea and judgment 
along with slowed thinking and shorter spana In 
concentration and attention. We allo reported a 

gradual development of goallesaness, blunted 
emotions, a counterfeit impression of calm and 
well being and a prevalllng illusion of recently 
developed insight and emotional maturity. 

"When marijuana users experience no overtly 
debilitating effects from short-tenn marijuana 
use, they ignore aU information about the harm
fulness of long-term marijuana use . They like the 
pleasant effects and Ignore or CIMot recognize 
the drug's subtle damage. 

"We should look upon marijuana as the mOllt 
potentially dangerous of the sensuous drugs ... Its 
effects are deleterious, but Insldlous and aubUe ... 
the full ellent of its harmfulness Is probably yet 
to be learned. 

"Marijuana use has spread In epidemic 
proportions among the young, who have the mOllt 
to lose from It. MarIjuana can retard emotional 
development at a crucial time In the maturing 
procesl. 

"Perhaps thole best able to give an Informed 
account of marijuana's effects are former users 
themselves. I say former because only those who 
have stopped using drugs have a perapecUve on 
their drugged condition. Fonner drug users are 
rarely fooled by arsument, for the benefits of 
marijuana. 

One former uaer'. testimony: " ... Once I was 
high, I would find m)'lelf trapped In lbls 
labyrinth of Interconnected, circular and fuWe 
thoughts usually concemlnR myself. my Identlty 

and wbat I wu do ... Th n I would thlni II 
myself that beinlltoned w 't mUinI me IIJJ 
bappler or helpinl me va my pro rma: It WI! 
just weighing me down. Then I would teO my" 
that I was n vet goln to get stoned any QMX1, 

and I would rem bet that I bad made IbIi 
sam resolution the Wt time I had been .-

" .. .smoking dope wu lapp my will and InJ 
energy. I had llttl detire to do anythin& otblr 
than &it around. I felt pe!1)ttually tired _ 
everything I did a ttempl to do took pier ef. 
fort. Thls became uti' mely dlatuteful to me. I 
bqan dWlking the who pot party ecene. P!opi 
sat around .toned, ch in their own worldl," 
really communlcaUng .. They emed empty IDi 
llfele I just u I felt. After I ltopped IInotirC 
dope for about a month, I f It thls pt, .. 
weight that bad on my mind _.f 
(I felt almOit eoeU)' the .) 

" ... araumentJ equa alcohol with marljuIIII. 
but the fact Is that the two drup Ire !IIi 
equlval nt and ould not treated 10. ". 

maJ~ dllference Is that I'IWijuana'l p~ 
active In&redl nt. .. TH , r In the ... ceI'I 
for long perlodl and with rrpelted lilt, Ie' 

cumulate there. Alcohol... I the body VfI'I 
rapidly and compt tel), ; there Is no raIdut· 
Also, molecul for mole<:ule, THe \a 10,000 daIII 
stronger than alcohol In Its ability to prodCI 
mUd intoJicaUon, and l1l\I11 amounta. 
marijuana Unc r u much 10, lima'" 
In the body. 

"Ev n afler marijuana Is compIeItl1 
.topped, It tak mon for all the THC to *" 
the body. The marijuana II under the .. 
fluence of the dru& I¥ n betw n hl&/lI. 

"'tHC damatI chromoeomes; aicobol dill 
not. THe affeda DNA, RNA, and the Im/DIIII 
rupoNIe i alcohol does not In'evetelble Jr_ 
chana ....... apparent after only three JtIR" 
daD)' marijuana ; It taka decadeI If 
Imnralble brain chana- \0 IPI*F III IJII 
heavy drink... '1'Ine !*pie In III who .. 
marljl.l8Nl ..... Uk ty 10 acIcl1cttdi .. 
perlOllls m "ho aJcoholla Uk I, to bIeaIII 
addie'*'. " 

The book alIO Ita that ·'dlmlnl.ehed .-
drive" Is an effect of tone rm UN. 1'1111_ 
ddet with the flCt that of two trlencII cI_ 
both of whom ha IIDIOktd tone-t ...... 
molt of anyone I know, one IIImpoCent II1II" 
olber thlnu he IIpy. I don't think It 11 __ 
coincldental thallowa CIty II kno1t1\ .. the dOpI 
upltal of the Ita ... u U u the CIIItIr 01 fJ1 
lib activity. 

"MarIjuana II IIIcorninc one of the ~ 
problem dnp. Out of ",m aclmllliGllll 
federaU, financed InItment c:1InkI, ~ 
wu Ii"" u tile I'tUOI\ fot IICImIaIGft Ift_ 
onMaf tIaleI mon often tIIIn alcobol." 

L)'IIda Ra. Mill" 
lUO N. Dublqut, Apt. III 
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New rules hurt 
I early la. caucuses 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
Democratie eommiIIlon hal 
voted 14 reeommend clwlges 
In presidential nomination 
proeedures, which would In 
effeet end Iowa 'a early 
prectnet caueuaea. 

'1be eommiJIlon - known 
as the Winograd CorrunWlon 
alter Its ehainnan Michigan 
Democratic Party Chainnan 
Morley Winograd - Saturday 
recommended that all states 
be required to conduct the 
flrat st.,e of their prealdentlal 
aeleeUon proceu between the 
second Tuesday In March and 
the second Tuesday In June. 

111e reform wu proposed 14 
make the campalsns more 
effective, supporters eaid. 

In 1976, the presidential 
selection procedure began on 
Jan. 19 with the Iowa 
caueuaes. 

The Democratic National 
Committee Ie expected to give 
final approval to the commia
lion's recommendation this 
spring, and the recom
mendation hu the strong 
backing of President Carter. 

In contrast, Republicans 
have shown no interest In 
limiting the presidential 
seleeUon season, a move that 
has some Democrats worried 
that GOP candidatu mlght 
get a two-month head start. 

Tom WhItney, fonner Iowa 
Democratic party chainnan 

and a commlJalon member, 
wa. angry with the vote. 

"How do you like that? He 
( Carter) uks 700 lowana to 
the WhIte HoUle and 48 hours 
later he deltroYI our 
caucUles," WhItney said. 

WhItney, also a Polk County 
Supervisor and candidate for 
the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination, said forcing the 
candidates Into a 13-weet time 
.pan would wreck the chances 
of a llttle.known candidate. He 
said the leu known candidate 
needs the time to build sup. 
port. 

"What we are doing Ie 
stlfllng dluent In the name of 
reform, when there II little or 
no reform Involved," he eald, 
adding he didn't think Carter 
could have won under such a 
system. 

WhItney said the state could 
appeal the declalon In court, 
but the chance of a successful 
appeal would be slim. 

Ed Campbell, Iowa Demo
cratic party chalnnan, said 
Iowana would be lobbying to 
try to block the approval at the 
national level. 

"It was a foregone con
clualon that that was the way 
they were going to do It. But 
thla is Just the commission," 
Campbell said, adding "You 
bet," when asked If they 
would be lobbying to stop the 
final approval. 

Tbe Dally lowo-Iowa City, Iowa-Moaday, January %3, It'78-Pqe 5 

"Arms to Egypt possible 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

United States II willing to 
consider Egypt's request for 
sophisticated American wea
pone, a senior U.S. official said 
Sunday. 

The official, who could not be 
identified by name or position, 
I4ld reporters returning from 
the Mlddie East with Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance, "In lIsht 
of the situation, Including 
Africa, we'd be willing to take a 
look at the request." The of
ficial did not dllclose specific 
details. 

President Anwar Sadat told 
Egypt's parliament Saturday 
he had asked Vance "to of
fiCially communicate to the 
American President for the first 
time an appllcatlon for arming 
Egypt with all the weapons that 
Israel possesses." 

He specifically mentioned the . 
F-15, the top fighter In the U.S. 
Air Force, and the less ex
pensive but nearly as lethal F-
16, the new mainstay of NATO 
air forces. 

The official said he did not 
think Congress would approve 
the sale of any advanced air
craft to Egypt such as the F-15 
or F-16, but the approval of any 
lethal weapons would be a 
change In U.S. policy In the 
Middie East. 

Egypt has requested the 
uncomplicated and short-range 
F -5-E fighter In the past, but the 
United States rejected that 
request last year. It took ex
tensive pressure by the Ford 

administration to get Congreu 
to permit the sale of non-lethal 
military supplies to Egypt, 
including C-130 turboprop tran
sporta, radio equipment and 
medical supplies. 

The official believed the 
Egyptian·taraell negotiations 
will now enter a new period In 
which the rhetoric cools and 
detailed negotiations will move 
forward slowly and quietiy. He 
attached no blame for the 
breakdown of the Jerusalem 
talks between foreign m\nllters 
on Wednesday, saying state
ments had been made on both 
sides that adversely affected 
the atmosphere. 

The IsraeU cabinet decided 
Sunday to walt until Tuesday 
before deciding whether to 
reswne the talks In Cairo 
between defense mInleters. 

Asked his opinion, Vance 
said, "We have to expect ups 
and downs and to deal with 
them. The United States has 
played and will continue to play 
an active part. Difficult deci
sions will have 14 be made. We 
are determined to do all we can 
and the door to peace remains 
open. 

"We urge both sides to con
tin ue their discusslona In the 
security committee. We believe 
it's essential to try to capture 
the spirit of the common search 
for peace." 

The U.S. official predicted a 
reswnption of direct contact 
within seven to 10 days, with the 
United States In a direct role 

between Egypt and Israel. In 
fact, Assletant Secretary of 
State Alfred Atherton II In 
Jerusalem and IB ready to carry 
meaeages back and forth. 

The immediate objective, the 
official said, Ie to reach a ~t of 

general principles that could 
be used as a framework for a 
conference that would Include 
Syria and Jordan. Some pro
greu has been made but dif
ferences still exist on the 
problem of the Palestinians. 

Weapons request 
'desperate move' 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -
Prea\dent Anwar Sadat's re
quest for U.S. weapons in his 
speech to parliament Saturday 
was a desperate move to get 
Washington to pressure Israel 
Inlo softening Its negotiating 
demands, diplomats said 
Sunday. 

Egyptian officials acknowl
edged privately that Sadat at 
most hopes Washington may 
slap an anns embargo on the 
enUre Middle East, but IB 
convinced even thla Is unlikely 
in view of Congress' strong pro
Israel tilt. 

"What he's really dOing," 
said one Western diplomat, "Is 
trying to greatly step up 
preuure for what he has been 
looking for all along - U.S. 
intervention to get Israel to tone 
things down." 

Sadat reaffirmed his de
mands - already rejected by 
Israel - for total withdrawal 
from occupied Arab lands and 
an Independent Palestinian 

state In his parliamentary 
speech. 

But he offered no solution to 
the deadiock except U.S. arms 
shipments to Cairo to put It on a 
military par with Jerusalem. 

In the cafes and streets of fI 

capital city choking with 
poverty and Sahara sand, moat 
Egyptians Sunday were sUll 
praising the peace initiative 
Sadat launched with a historic 
trip to Jerualem Nov. 19-20. 

But asked whether the drive 
would succeed, a few for the 
first time said "no." Moat said 
only "Insha11ah" - "God 
willing." 

Sadat praised Carter's efforts 
to break the deadiock but said 
he asked Secretary of state 
Cyrus Vance Friday to relay a 
request for the same weapons 
Washington gives Israel, in
cluding sophisticated F ·15 and 
F-16 warjets. 

U.S. Embassy officials would 
not comment on Sadat's arms 
bid. 
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Demos complete rules revision MONDAY 
NIGHT 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
Democratic Party commission 
finished Its rule revlalon work 
Sunday, erecting an obstacle 
course for anyone seriously 
trying to contest President 
Carter for delegates In 191M) 
primaries and caucuses. 

The $8-member Winograd 
Commission approved the 
changes despite criUcism from 
liberals who charged they were 
regressive. The proposed new 
rules are subject to a routine 
review of the full Democratic 
National Committee In April. 

In its rulings Saturday and 
SUnday the Winograd panel : 

-Decided, 40-12, to llmlt the 
caucus and primary season to 
13 weeks between March and 
June In an election year. An 
exemption to permit New 
Hampshire 14 hold Its flrst-in
the-aal1on primary was likely, 
however. In 1976, the primary
caucus process took more than 
20 weeks and aUowed Carter to 
arrive at the Democratic 
National Convention with an 
lnaurmountable delegate lead. 
The shorter primary season 
could make It more difficult for 
anyone to challenge him In 1900. 
Carter partisans supported the 
change. 

Justice Hatfield 
named to Senate 
HELENA, Mont. (UPI) -
Chief Justice Paul Hatfield of 

the Montana Supreme Court, a 
"year~ld Democrat, Sunday 
was named by Gov. Thomas 
Judge to complete the unex
pired term of U.s. Sen. Lee 
M.etcalf, who died Uday. ago. 

Gov. Judge said he conferred 
with President Carter and 
M.etcalf's widow. DoM., before 
deciding on Hatfield, who Is 
scheduled to be sworn In as 
senal4r today and rYe In the 
post at least until Metcalf's 
term of office ends In January 
1971. 

The governor told a news 
conference at which he In
trod uced the chief justice IS the 
successor to Metcalf that the 
late senator who had announced 
he would nol seek r~lectlon, 
personilly recommended 
Hatfield to succeed him. 

"In 1176 Sen. Metcalf re
turned to the atate IpeClftcally 
10 support this man'. can
didacy" In his campaign for 
chief justice, Judge IIld. 

Hatfield, married and the 
flther of two daughter. and a 
son, was 8 diatrict jud8e In 
Montana for 11 yean and wu 
elected chief Justice Jut year by 
IlIOn than 100,000 votel - the 

largest margin In the sta te' s 
history for that office. 

At the news conference 
Sunday, he Indicated his 
political outiook by saying, "I 
have been increasingly con
cerned about the continuing 
InfrIngent of federal activity on 
the sovereignty of the states and 
the lives of the people." 

He said he also Intends to "be 
my own man." 

Hatfield said he was not 
certain at this point whether he 
would run for r~ ection after 
his temporary term elpires. 
Gov. Judge, who said he ad
mittedly had thought of naming 
himself senator, responded that 
he would not run If Hatfield 
campaigns for r~leectlon. But 
he left open the possiblUty he 
might seek the office If Hatfleld 
decides not 14 run. 

Hatfield, who was Montana's 
youngest elected district judge 
when be won the post in 1960 at 
the age of 31, said there were no 
strings attached to Judge's 
appointing him to the Senate. 

The American 
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The decision has no bearing 
on so-called "beauty contest" 
primaries that do not award 
delegates. 

-Agreed to use state at-large 
delegate spots to take care of 
any deficiencies In afflnnatlve 
action guidelines. The conunis
sion also agreed to Increase 
each delegation by 10 per cent to 
provide voting rights to state 
party officials, and elected 
officeholders. 

-Approved, JO.25. new limits 
on the delegate awarding 
procedure. In 1976, party rules 
aJIowed a state to deny 
delegates to any candidate 
receiving less than 15 per cent 
of the vote in that contest. 
Under the new rule, the cutoff 
would be 15 per cent up to the 
second Tuesday In April, 20 per 
cent by the second Tuesday In 
May and 25 per cent after that. 
For primaries the rule Is 
mandatory; for caucus states, It 
Is more flexible. WhIte House 
supporters backed the plan, and 
critics said It would handicap 
cballengers. 

-Voted, 34-12, to force states 
with open primaries - In which 
Democrats can vote for Repub
Ucan candidates and vice versa 
- to discontinue that practice 
or drop their primaries. Mi
chigan, Wisconsin and Montana 
are the only states affected. 
N~w Hamps~e's tra~Uonal 

first-In-the-natton primary, 
which was held Feb. 24 in 1976. 
prol?ably will lead off the 1980 
presidential season also, thanks 
to a loophole In the new rules. 

Under the plan, states that 
held their primaries or cau
cuses In 1976 during the ap
proved period - between the 
second Tuesday In March and 
the second Tuesday In June -
would not be able to move out of 
that time slot In 191kl, and 
Democrats in other states 
would have to show a good·faith 
effort to move their 1980 con
tests into that time frame. 

But in New Hampshire, which 
has a Republican governor and 
a fierce pride in holding the 
nation's first primary, any such 
move probably would be vetoed, 
and the Democratic National 
Committee could then make an 
exception for the state. 

Other states like Massa
chusetts, which held their 1976 
primaries or caucuses outside 
the approved time period, 
might win a similar exemption 
but chances are not as good. 

The Winograd Commission, 
named for its chalnnan, Morley 
Winograd of Michigan, has been 
working two years to refine 
party delegate selection rules. 
Its decisions are subject to 
review by the DNC's executive 
committee and the DNC as a 
whole. 
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to mtervlew candidates 

Consult your Placement Office. 
for degree and field of study 
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An Equal Opportunity Employer / Male & Female 

Loaf of 
Stew 
with 

Salad Bar 

2.95 

Full time position as Assistant to the Pub
lisher of the Daily Iowan_ Duties: Assist P.ub
lisher, Secretary to S.P.I. Board, Payroll, 
Process Accounts Payable, take classified 
ads. Approximately $8,000. 

Send or drop off resume in Rm 111 CC. 

Bull 
Market 

Application deadline Jan. 27, 4 pm. Inter
views will be scheduled for January 30 and lj 

31. 
Washington & Gilbert 

WHATSAM MSAC~REFR? 
ItS different things to different ~ 

Of course, all employees at the National Security 
Agency have certain things in common: they are 
civilian employees of the Department of Defense: 
they are engaged in technical projects vital to our 
nation's communications security or a foreign 
intelligence production mission: and they all enjoy 
the benefits that accompany Federal employment. 
However. the differences between our career 
opportunities are just as interesting as their 
similarities. For example •.. 

TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/MS): An NSA 
career means delving into unique projects which can 
span every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may 
design. develop. test and manage contracts on 
communications. recording . and information storage 
devices and systems whose capacities and speeds 
are still conSidered futuristic in most quarters. 

TO TIlE COMPlITER SCIENTIST (BS/MS): It means 
applying his or her lmowledge in a wide range of 
sulrdiscipllnes such as systems design. systems pro
gramming. 0:reratlng systems. computer applications 
analysis. an retrieval systems. 

TO THE MATIlEMATlCIAN (MS): A career means 
defining. formulating. and solving complex communi
cations-related problems. Statistical mathematics. 
matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a 
few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician. 

Interested In learning more about the difference in 
an NSA career? Schedule an Interview with us through 
your Student Placement Office today. If we do not 
recruit on your campus. send a resume to Ihe address 
given below. 

U.S. Citizenship Is required. 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
Attn: M321 
Fort George G. Meade. Marylaod 20755 

I 
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f. 

I I 
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A personal viewpoint 

Farmers' plight ill~understood 
(Editor's Note : Don patterson from The Plain" 
Va ., i, acting as a coordinator In the nalional 
American Agriculture movement ol/ice now set 
LIP in Washington . In the foHowing article he does 
not speak officially for the movement, but at· 
tempts to express gen erally held views of the 
participants.) 
By DON PA TTERSON 
Written lor UP1 
This week members of the American 

Agricultural movement discovered what it is like 
to be a minority in America. We discovered that 
many people in positions of power in the U.S. 
government do not understand the realities of the 
farm situation. We discovered that only fourteen 
Congressmen represent districts with 20 per cent 
or more rural far:ID population (as opposed to 165 
House of Representative members In 1952). We 
discovered that there are congressmen and 
Senators who are prepared to support the goals 
of the American Agricultural movement, but we 
also found some people in positions oJ power who 
want to maintain low agricultural prices so that 
our farm prodUction cart be bartered In in· 
ternational trade for growing oil Imports and 
other international trade-offs. . 

We have learned that we cannot expect to 
come to town with an estimated 20,000 of our 
members representing 40 states and win support 
of our goals in one week. We will have to stay 
here day after day continuing the work untO the 
job we came here to accomplish is finished. 

productlon Is a fair and reasonable demand. To 
us parity means nothing more than equaUty with 
other workers and producers. 

However, we beUeve that more is at stake than 
just our livelihood. We know that every major 
depression In this country has begun as a farm 
depreSSion, and we know that the American way 
of life and the stability of our political system Is 
at stake. Twenty.flve percent of American 
farmers either have to go out of business or 
refinance before they plant their next crop. If 
this happens, large corporations and foreign 
interests will take over increasing amounts of 
American farm acreage. 

Broad private ownersiu:'! of land by Americans 
has been basic to the independence of Americans 
and to the stabUlty of the American naUon. The 
family farmer Is the proven most efficient 
producer in agriculture. Corporations can 
control resources and assemble capital more 
efficienUy, but they can't produce food cheaper. 

Consumers can pay slightly higher prices now 
to help the family farmer stay In business or they 
can have even greater price Increases forced on 
them later by corporate Bgri-business finns with 
the power to control the market. 

By Urittd Prill InI.-notionoi 

Farmers from 40 states rally 011 Capitol Hill for parity and 
other farm strike demands. 

We continue to believe that if people truly 
understood farm economics, they would believe 
as we do that '100 per cent parity on agricultural 

We do not wanta government hand~ut. We do 
not want USDA welfare pr08l'ams to make up the 
difference in our Income under a government· 
maintained cheap food policy. We want fair 
prices for agricultural commodities in the 
market place. We do not want a guaranteed 
profit, we are willing to tak~ production risks, 
but we do demand a fair price that covers our 
costs. 

Cannibalism in Cambodia ,ecounted 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Cam· 

bodians forced to abandon their cities 
after the 1975 communist victory 
sometimes ale the flesh of dead 
comrades to fend off starvation, a 
refugee says. 

"Many unimaginable things took 
place there," said Pin Yathay, a former 
high ranking public works official who 
was among the apprOximately 1 million 
persons the Khmer Rouge communists 
marched out of the captured capital of 
Phnom Penh and into rural forced· 
labor camps. 

"These were the worst moments of 
my life," said Yathay, who escaped 
across the border into Thailand last 
year. " Everything that has been 
written about Cambodia understates 

OOONESBURY 

the truth." 
At a recent Washington news con

ference, Yathay said Khmer Rouge 
soldiers reduced rice rations for rural 
forced-labor camp Inmates to one smaD 
condensed milk can for each eight or 
10 people per day, driving some to eat 
those who had died of disease or hunger 
despite severe penalties against can· 
nibalism. 

He told of a woman caught by com· 
munlst cadres eating the flesh of her 
sister who had just died . 

"She was tied and beaten from 
morning until night by Khmer Rouge 
soldiers until she died with her child 
crying by her side," Yathay said. 

"The .. whole vUlage was forced to 
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watch." 
In another case, he said, several 

patients in a village hospital hid the 
body of one of their number who died 
and ate his flesh. 

When Khmer Rouge cadres 
discovered the body they sent all 40 
occupants of the hospital ward to 
special "re-education" camps where 
rations were cut still further past the 
starvation point. 

Only three of the 40 survived, he said. 
Other refugees who have escaped 

from Cambodia since its fall in April 
1975, have related similar stories of 
famine, disease and executions . 

Although it is not known how many 
have died, experts estimate the toD 
runs into the hundreds of thousands. 

Yathay said the wealthy were better 
off In the forced exodus to lIle coun
tryside because they could trade 
jewelry or gold to wives of Khmer 
Rouge soldiers or to corrupt cadres for 
food and favors. 

Asked why he thought the Khmer 
communisls have sought to destroy the 
entire social fabric under a reign of 
terror , he said: 

"They are ultra-radical communists 
and they were the first to defeat 
America by the force of arms. They 
want to show the entire world they are 
premier among communists. They 
want to create a classless society 
before anyone else in a very short 
time." 
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(Economics 0u0tienI) 

IMPROVING? 
TAKE lHS OUICK auz AN> fN) OUt 
True false 

o 0 (1.) AsproouctMty 
Increases, our standard of living 
increases. 
o 0 (2.) When inflation 
occurs, each dollar we have 
buys more goods and services. 

A special booklet on our 
Amerkan Economic System 
clln help you Improve your E.Q. 

For your rree copy, write 
"Economics; Pueblo. Colorado 
81009. 

ANSWERS: d'Zl' l 

The American 
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Go Hawkll 

Saturday Dance Forum 
Heather Tuck, director 

Spring Semester Schedule 
January 28-April29 (11 weeks) 

Beg. Creative 4-5 yrs. (45 min.) 
Cant . Creative 4-5 yrs, (45 min .) 
Children's Tap 8-10 yrs . 
Beg. Ba,llet 8-10 yrs . 
Beg . Creative 6-7 yrs . 
Cont . Creative 6-7 yrs. 
Beg. Adult Tap 
Beg. Ballet 10-12 yrs . 
Beg. Adult Ballet 
Ballroom Dance 

21 .00 
21.00 
27.50 
27 .50 
27.50 
27.50 
27 .50 
27 .50 
27 .50 
27.50 

11 :00 Dance Exercise 27,50 

Monday 
January 23 
Philips HaJJ Auditorium 8 pm Free 

Beg. Adult Mc*iern 27 .50 
Cant . Adult Modern 27.50 
Int. Ballet J (I Yl hrs) . 41 .25 

11:15 Cant. Ballet8-12yrs. 27.50 
12:00 Cant. AdultJazz 27 .50 

Cant. Adult Tap 27.50 
12:30 Int. Ballet II (I 'h hours) 41 .25 
1:00 Beg. Adult Jazz 27 .00 
2:00 Teen Jazz 27 .50 
12:30 Friday Class Cant. Adult Mod. 27 .50 
All classes 1 hour except where noted. Registration Jan, 21, Halsey gym . 
9:30-12:30. ~e1ephone registration Jan . 23, 24 & 261-3 pm 353-4833 

, 
the CLEARING offers another way to see •• 

FOOD SEX MONEY AGING 

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASSES THE WEEK OF JAN. 23 

THE CLEARING, 627 Iowa Ave., 337·5405 

Downtown Only 

*1.07 PETE FOGELBERG" 
Wheat Bread, Cream Cheese! 
Chopped Parsley, Provolone Cheese, 
Green Pepper , Onion , Cucumber, 
Radishes , Lettuce 

'1.07 HIS BROTHER Is A Pete Fogelberg 
On Rye 

97' VALDEZ - Jalapeno Pepper Cheese, Green Pepper, Onion, Tomato. Garilc Cream 
Cheese 

97' PEARL · Cream Cheese/Clove, Ham. Swi Cheese. Tomato , Lettuc 

'1.0'1 KOSHER CORNED BEEF &I SWISS CHEESE ON RYE 
97' ROAST BEEF ON WHEAT 

58' HAM ON BUN 
55' HAM &I CHEESE 
64' S BMARINE 
77' TUNA SALAD 
77' ('HICKEN SALAD 
35' HOT DOG 

JUMBO HAM .,. 
JUMBO 7,. 

SUPERSUB'1." 
HAM ALAD 77' 
EGG ALAD S7' 

BRATWURST. 
POUSH AUSAGE ... "" 5' 

38c AUNT JANE'S KOSHER DILLS 

FRESH OR~GES ! $' APPLES 25' GRAPEFRUIT ,5-
CHEESES · Muenster, Aged Swls • Provolone 

Gouda, Jalapeno Pepper. Sharp Chedder 

,.. JUICES - GRAPEFRUIT, ORANGE, V-8 

Jello 30r 
Dannon's Yogurt 4 .. 

Pudcllng 15' 

Cole Sllw 35' 

- _. -------- -

. semi-annual 

SAVE UP TO 50% 
On Our F.nous Brand 
Quality Clothing 

Our Semi-Annual 
Clearance event affords 
you the opportunity of 
selecting quality 
nationally advertised 
clothing, pants and 
furnishings at truly 
worthwhile savings. 

SUITS 
En' H, Slo( k 15%-50% 0" 

Entl, . SIO( k 
OUTIRWIAIt 

20% 0" 
CASUAL PANTS 

20%0" Enll,. SIc>< k 

SPORT SHIRTS 
1'20" SeIO(t C;,o"P 

SWIATlItS 
'/30" Sel." c" O"P 

NECKWEAR 
1319 lo,&* ~.I.fI "'" 

Poc.lo SaI8d U' 

Milk ZIt " u- Pop» 

BREMERS 
., I 

= 
F -
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Garlic Cream 

Postscripts 
career planning 

A _hOUl ,emI,. to loquli~ lludent, with opt!onelvlillble to them In chooa
Ing a major 011 planning I cat .. 1M' be hlld It 3:30 todlY In tII.lJnlon NOIIthwllt''" 
Room, Ind IgIIn It 7 p,m, Tutedly In til. Union OhIo Stltl Room. Rtpfllll'ltatlvu 
rrcm "1 UI eou .... ng StrYice, ew .. StrYicee Ind Pllc:emerf Cent ... ,I'll the 
EduCltion* Placement OIIIce 1M' 1,*00001 UI rllOUrQII fOIl car .... ·lducetlon plln
nIng IIld anew ... quMlione, 

Interview workshop 
An Intervi .... prcqn fOIl peopl. IMidng t .. cHng poaItIone \MIl be held It 7:30 

p.m, Wldnlldly In the Union Luca. Oodgt Room, PItIOMtI director. from the 
CIdIW RIpidI public 1Ch0Cllt wli c:ordU~ dImonItrlion IntervilWll Ird dllQJ .. In
ltfYIiwlng lechnlqu ... 

New courses 
A COUrt, on IIfI.work ".IIfing IMtII .n emphul, on goIl', hOw to Ill'll the work 
~ Wlnt, Ind .,. RlcNrd BollI "P.achute" IMIhod for uncovering lid', will meet 
far Iv' ..... beginning todloy s.ty SmItIIIrd o.v. Schutdt 1M' IMd two .dona 
meeting at 7117 MelfOM Av • • fram 410 5:30 p,m. Ird 11120 N. Dubuque from 710 
8:30p.m. 

A COUrt. In edvl1lOld video ptoducllon will begin II 7 p.m. lodey In Room 21 S. 
EPS. 1M _ IMI lIIamine tum !hinge U 1CIv1lli1ing, pubflc relatione, equip. 
ment, dillribution, replir, ard MIIIng up FCC-Ippraved lmateur I1adone 

Court .. on Food, S ••• Money anti AgIng wli be aponeorld by Thl Clearing, 627 
!owl Av • . 1M c:Ia_ 1M' mett II 7:30 p.m. todey, 5:30 p.m. Wldntld.y, 8 p,m, 
Thurldly 11'11 5:30 p m. Frielly. 

Brown Bag Luncheon 
Jan Lawn. prcqlm eupervtlCl' It lIlelow. Chy PlI1IIlrd Recreation Depll1ment. 

wt11PMl\1l12:tO pm. loday II tilt WamfO" RHOUrce Ind Action Center, 130 N, 
IoIIChon. The topic for .,. luncheon wi. be "Nn Gam .. : Wh.e Ill' People Who 
PIIY IJ" Ihl MOIl Importlnt PItl 0/ til. Gam • . " New Glm" 0/1 ... a non
~I .ftllmlivllO aport.' egr""v, _nt ... 

Energy, etc. , 
Nt op!JClffUnity /0 quNllon /h. 011 COntpelly"."plCllv, on the nation', energy 

proOIernI wi. be IPC)nIOrICl by the Um •• ty Otmocrl" III 7:30 p.m. todey In the 
Union Luc:u Dodgt Room PII. F\tury of ContinerUJ 011 Compeny wiN present e *"" on _gy ... dI .1'11 r_dI ttd1riquea alld .newer queationa, 

An)Iont wIIo h .. nOlI ytI wriIIen 11111'"11 •• ."lIor .bout /h, bc/f1. biN: Ther.l. a 
table In the UnlOI1 today With IflIormation on tilt bottle biN Ind how to write to yOU, 
.tIlI IIgIstator 

IOwa PlRO', consumer prrAtclion 'tMc,1IHds vOlUnt.." to do public reletiona 
wort<. K you nave .lq)IIilOClln wnijng PR announc:ements and pre .. releases, call 
353-7042. 

TIle NBC documtnltry "Danger: ~OIcIfv. Wilt .... 1M. be .hewn II an or· 
~.ijonal meeting d theloall dlaptlf d Fnlrdl d the Earth .17:30 p.rn. loday In 
tie IUdtonum of tilt Iowa Chy Pubic Ubrary The pubic Is Invited. 

Choir openings 
Th. UI Symphonic ChOir h .. openIngI In IVery tecUon lor Ixperienced 51""", 

RehenIJa II. hlld Itam 715 to 9;15 p.m. Tutldey and Thureday evenngs. For 
more InlormatiOl1, c:onIIIct Or Maa ... t the ScI100I 01 MIllie. 

Immunizations 
Free omtnUllZI ona lor cI1ktfO 15 month. and older II. evallabla In a meast .. 

.Iccint ... prcqlm from 5 to 7 p.m. It the Emma G~n Ciric, 7t5 N. Dodge. 
Cd 337-211 I lOll mor.lrlormabon. 

Activities Board 
Th' Studtrt AcIJ .. ac.d'1 now IIX:Ipbng appIicationa for rntrllbntip. AppIi. 

C*IOnt may be podclCl up 81 !lit c.mpue Information Celt ... elld tile Student Ao
!MtitI Cen4. III the Union Cell 353-714G or 338-9261 lor lurth« Irlormation. 

Meetings 
Th' Lecture ConmIlN WI' meet .. 4:30 p,rn. loday In the Urion Grant Wood 

Jloom 
Woman HI CclmmunrC .. OIII 1M! mtIIlt 7 p.m. loday in Room 200, CommunlC8-

liar-. Cent. 
n.. ActIon SWdI .. Ct4u $(I/IIf EMtgy Wli meet .1 7 p.m. today In Room E·310, 

Eat Halt Anyone inC.tIttd In alIemIItrv. tlChnOlogy 11 welcome, 

By JAY WAUJASPER 
Assoc. Features EdItor 

When entering the smoky 
upstairs chambers of Gabe 'N' 
Wallter's Friday night, I was 
JrimarUy Interested in II!tening 
to one of the Midwest's finest 
bands - Mother BlueJ. 

But IS Robert Frost once 
noted, avocation and vocation 
are never totally separate, and 
after witneSSing Mother Blues' 
IUpUlative performance, I felt 
compelled to devote them a few 
paragraphs. 

Added to the usual dynamic 
Mother Blues sound FrIday waa 
• rylophone, an electric plano, 
banjo and the wonderful 
auopbone or Zap Reynolds. The 
net result of this broadened 
musical base waa one or the 
fineIt eJb.lbiUOlII of music that 
low. City audiences have ever 
been trested to. 

They played with an 
mlberance rarely aeen among 
musicians who derive their 
lIY1nc from performing' and 
Ihowered the jubilant crowd 
with high-powered blues tha t 
Clptlvated them on a primal u 

well as cognitive level. 
Joe Price's sweet vocals. 

alternating with Pat Hazell's 
lusty voice and rounded out by 
Ramsey's pleasant crooning, 
formed a vocal triumvirate that 
offered a delightful diversity. 
'lbe saxophone was a perfect 
complement to Hazell's mighty 
harmonica, and Ramsey and 
PrIce were their reliably ex
cellent selves on national steel 
guitar, banjo, ukelele and 
electric guitar. 

As the evening rocked on, I 
became more and more con
vinced that Mother Blues 
deserved a Hancher ap
pearance. 

However , If no Hancher 
concert materializes, and you 
don't feel like waiting several 
months for the next Mother 
Blues show at Gabe's, there 
may be some recoW'se. Hazell 
mentioned the band's long
awaited album sbould be out In 
several weeks. A disc full of 
their original compositions on 
the turntable would be some 
consolation for those of you who 
didn't make It down to Gabe's 
thI.s weekend, 
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Nonconformists suffe, 

Censorship plagues Soviet art 
By MICHAEL S. WlNETT 
S14ft Writer 

The place Is MOICOW. The 
date Is Sept. 15, 1974. 
DIsregarding governmental 
dlslavor, a large crowd hal 
gathered at the opening of an 
open-air edllbltion of non
confonniat art. 

work, and during the nen 12 
yean, govenunent barllllIleDt 
Increued. 

In 1m a boulder failing from 

release from the asylum, were 
8IIi1ned jobs as janltorll. When 
the manager of their building 
gave them a small room for an 
elhlbltlon, he was dismissed 
from his job. Eventually the two 
artists were forced to emigrate, 

• cliff narrowly milled the roof 
of Neizveatny's car, and he 
concluded the authorltlel would 
prefer him to emigrate. The 
sculptor now Uvea In DeB Sculptors are particularly 
Moinel and works for The susceptible to harassment, 

Anapolskl says, because 
Plttabll1'gh Steel Co. as a crane sculpture holds a pre-emlnent 
operator. . 

Anapolaki cites the cae of place In So'1et art, akin to the 
two sculptors who were sent to sta~ of pamting In American 
an Insane asylum for foW' years art, 

Union. The great amount of 
young talent that ls always 
developing will a88U1'e that, he 
believes. 

Among the elhlblta Is "Red 
Street Car," by Raglnskl. It Is 
an allegorical painting depic
ting a faceless conductor whose 
street car Is following a wan
dering dog. 

Soon after the exbibitlon 
opens a rumble Is heard In the 
distance. Then, bulldozers from 
all sides converge on the site 
and destroy the elhlbltion, In 
the ensuing confusion. persons 
are beaten, cameras are 
destroyed, And the "Red Street 
Car" by Raginski, struck by a 
blunt stone, is heavily 
damaged. 

as being typical of the In spite of jaila, asylums, 
harassment that cream of surveillance and emigration, 
"non-confonniat art" must Anapolslti saY8 dlaaldent artists 
endW'e. The sculptorll, after will alwaY8 emt in the Soviet 

The Soviet public, whOle 
opportunities to view "non
confonniat art" are scarce, 
occasionally do manage to 
Indulge their curiosity. At the 
Soviet version of a state fair 
recenUy, some non-confonniat 
paintings were used to decorate 
the walla of the bee pavilion. 
Over 960,000 persons, waiting in 
line for hoW'S and braving the 
risk of pOlice surveillance, 
passed through the pavilion, 
looking at the bees, 

ODe GI Era.t Nlezveatlly'. sculptures, a facade represent: 
I., aa alletorteal blstory GIllie Turkmenlan people, is roun~ 
In Asbkhabad, Turkmen, in the U.S.S.R. I 

No fires set, but band's music passable! 

Today, the "Red Street Car" 
Is In the posseSSion of RudoU 
Anapolskl, fonner director of 
the Art Fund of the Union for 
Artists of The Soviet Union. 
Anapolski spoke at the UI last 
Saturday and displayed 
Raglnski's work. 

By JIM CHRISTENSON 
Staft Writer 

It was too cold outside, ticket 
sales wer'l small, and the bands 
were largely unheard or. But 
after Clover and The Sanford 
and Townsend Band had left the 
stage at Hancher SatW'day 
night, there were quite a few 
smlling faces In the audience. 

Coming out to the call "wake 

up everybody," Clover sparked 
the outset of the concert with a 
type of rock 'n roR that Is 
almost Indigenous to Callior· 
nia; smooth hannonies and 
competent guitar work pep
pered with but a toucb of blues. 
They did, In fact, sound very 
much like The Steve Miller 
Band In its earlier days, 

With a harp player who 
looked - and played - like 
John Mayall, and a bassist who 
appeared to be a refugee from 

Sha Na Na, Clover treated the 
small Hancher crowd to a long, 
bluesy harp run, an a cappella 
version of "Chain Gand Gang" 
reminiscent of Sam Cooke, and 
a number of California love 
songs. 

Watching Clover reminded 
one of a small bar band on the 
rise of making It big. They're 
very diversified j generally they 
seem to enjoy performing; and 
the exuberance of their per
fonnance ls catchy. Clover is a 

very good wann-up band. 
After a brief Intennission and 

sound check, The Sanford and 
Townsend Band started out 
their portion of the show with 
"Paradise." 

There Is really not a whole lot 
that can be said about Sanford 
and Townsend. They are a white 
soul band with a two-organ 
sound that relies heavily on 
John Townsend'S strong R&B 
vocals and the multl-talented 
Otis Hale on saxaphones, 

Anapolslti, accused of anti
Sovietism and forced to 
emigrate from the Soviet Union, 
In 1976, believes sculptor Ernst 
Nelzvestny to be chief among 
the victims of Soviet art cen
sorship. He calls Neizvestny the 
Rostropovich of Soviet sculp
ture. 

Denver revives past for rodeo 
Nelzvestny achelved 

notoriety In 1962 when he en
countered an angry Khrushchev 
dW'lng the opening of the 30th 
Annual Exhibition of the 
Moscow Union of Artists. 
Khrushchev complained the 
modem paintings on display 
looked as if they had been 
painted with donkey tails. 
Neizvestny stepped forward to 
defend the paintings. 

Khrushchev threateningly 
Invited the sculptor to apply for 
an emigration pennlt from hbn. 
Neizvestny hoUy replied he 
would not leave the country for 
anybody. Khrushchev, unac
customed to angry retorts and 
Impressed with the sculptor's 
nationallsm, embraced hbn and 
called him a patriot. 

Khrushchev's later fall from 
power left Neizvestny without 
any friends In government. He 
was not allowed to eJhlblt his 

DENVER (UPI) - Rowdy 
miners and bardnosed ranchers 
settled the Queen City of the 
Plains. But the city suppresses 
ils dusty origins except for two 
weeks each January when the 
National Western Stock Show 
and Rodeo hits town. 

DurIng that time, work-faded 
jeans outnumber double knit 
suits on city streets and the 
scent of cattle cuts through the 
pollution odor. 

"Tbey come to buy and sell 
and exhibit, jllSt as they always 
have. And to meet compatriots 
they oniy see this one time a 
year," said show manager 
Willard Simms after the event 
closed Sunday, 

When the event started in 
1906, 351 exhibitors traveled by 
train from adjoining states. In 
later years, Denver's Union 
Station was the gr~ijng cenle1l 
and the city's dirt streets were 
festooned with welcome ban
ners. 

The 
Creative 

World 
of Stan Kenton 

Slao, 
kenlon 1IId ... 

orCheSlra 
Today's Most Exciting Sound In MusiC 

TONIGHT, 8 pm 

U of I Students $1.50 
Nonstudents $3.00 

Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office: 
Monday-Friday, 11 am-5:30 pm; Sunday, 
1-3 pm or phone 353-6255. 

, 
Hancher Auditorium 

MONDAY 
NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

I 

"Mostly now they drive In and 
truck In the livestock. And this 
modern architecture, it doesn't 
lend ItseU much to decorations. 
Nowadays, you see maybe one 
banner," said Simms, wbo 
retires In March after 23 years. 

Located on the dingy edge of a 
modern glass and steel city, the 
National Western was set 
alongside the BW'llngton main
line tracks 72 years ago and has 
never moved. But the canvas 
tents and tin huts of Its early 
years have been traded for 

clnderblock bulldings. 
Tnsic;le, the scent of hay and 

anima'ls Is strong. Infonnatlon 
about weather and breed 
strength Is shared In a hundred 
drawls and twangs. 

Teen-age owners spend boW's 
scrubbing their animals and 
vacuuming their coats free of 
hay and dirt. With the devotion 
their city counterparts reserve 
for cars, the future ranchers 
polish hooves, manicure ear 
fur, and add the finishing touch 
- the tall tuft Is teased, hair 

sprayed and sculpted into a 
p~. 

The cattle - Shorthorns, 
Anjou, Angus and Murray 
Grays alike - chew contlnUOWl-
1y, obliviollS to their fate as rib 
eye steaks and ground round. 

The thought or those gentle 
brown eyes mOving to the 
slaughterhouse turns the city 
dweller to a vegetarian diet. 
The ranch-raised child substi
tutes thoughts of pounds pro
duced per pound of feed. 

Welcome to Breakfast at 

~ MiJrderI 
Plaza Centre One 

Breakfast Plates 
HARDEE'S SPECIALTY 

Steak/n Eggs 2.25 
Served with Hash Browns , Toast. and Jelly 

1 Egg With Toast and Jelly ........................................ .70 
Served with Bacon. Sausage, or Ham ... , ...................... 1.25 
2 EggS".With Toast and Jelly .......................... , .... ,.... ,95 
Served with Bacon, Sausage, or Ham ......................... 1.50 
Hot Cakes . , ...... , .............................................. ', .... ,70 
Served with Bacon, Sausage, or Ham .... , ............... " .... 1.40 

Tasty Sides 
Toast-English Muffin ....... , ............. , .. ,........ ,35 
Egg Sandwich ........................ , ........................ ,60 
Ham'n Egg Sandwich ....... " .. , ............. 100 
Bacon'n Egg Sandwich ................. , ..... 1.15 
Bacon-Sausage-Ham ... "....................... .75 
Hash Browns ................ , ............. " ......... "" ............ 60 

Beverages 
Coffee Hot Tea, Sanko .. ", .... ,., .... , ...... ,."", ..... H ......... ,,, .20 
Juices Orange, Tomato, Grapefruit.. ....... " .............. , ... 35 
Milk II 11"'1"" 11.~.t"''''I"".ltlllltt''''''''''''IIII''I'''''' II'" , ..... " ....... '" .25 

woodwinds and guitar. 
Because they adopted a 

rhyUun and blues version of 
Motown sound. a great deal of 
their material tended to sound 
allke and after a while became 
repetitious. • 

But,like Clover, The Sanford 
and Townsend Band members ' 
were graciollS perfonners and 
did their best to please the 
audience with tunes like 
"Moolan Moo Mazuma" and a 
torchy love song that featured 
only Ed Sanford at plano and 
Townsend crying out the vocals. 

After a finale with their only 
hit song, "Smoke From a 
Distant Light," the group came 
back for an obligatory encore 
(which was not really 
demanded by the audience), 
featuring a pair of songs off 
their first album. 

Neither band could be said to 
have lit the house on fire or to 
have left the audience 
screaming for more, but it was 
nice entertainment for a 
Saturday night when one had 
nothing else to do. 

The Adventures of tbe 

WILDE1\HESS 
FAMILY 

Self-serve 
gas 

Saves you 
CA$" 

WSA' 

$1 Pitchers 
Tonight 7 pm-9 pm 

Hot Chocolate In Season ........................... " ..... , .... , .25 
Breakfast served Mon. - Sat. 7 - 10 am Sun. 8 - 10 am 125 S, Dubuque 

~.-----------------~ I lAY "HILLa HARDIIS" . \ 

Beer I ctl ,Ice 
Auto Need. GRAND DADDY'S 

I ANDSAVISDA ., 

I ., ax AXYO' I 
I TXI rOLLOWIHD a MINU IT 1M II I 

... t.1 am-Ip. 
811 •• 181M,.. 505 E. Burlington 

lo,,¥a City's Newest Entertainment Center 

Call the Kegger for your next party 354-4424 or 338-44n 

I 1. StNk and Egga I 
2. Hocc.k .. and Meat I 3. HardtI'a Brllldlll Sandwtdl Hard' I 

\ 
011 .. "P".' JI,..,ary 28.1878 IIJ' I 

.... one coupon per cusfome' p1euo Olf" gOOd only ,I thiS Hlrdee S 10cI"On 

~-----------------.~ 
[R]o 

1:30 ·3:50 
6:30 - 9:00 

II 
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Iowa's Lori Offergeld (34) flgbts for the ball during action 
In Saturday's game againat IllInoi •. The Hawkeye women 
were defeated by • late basket, IZ-A. 

Swimmers bounce back, 
knock off Texas-Arlington 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa tankers returned to 
their own league of competition 
Friday night in Arlington to post 
a 63-48 victory over the 
University of Texas at 
Arlington. 

Things weren't so easy the 
previous night in Dallas as the 
Hawks could manage only 33 
points and a third place finish 
against ninth-ranked UCLA (87) 
and No. 3 Southern Methodist 
(80). 

"It was definitely a different 
league than what we are WJed 
to," said Coach Glen Patton, 
referring 10 the talent of UCLA 
and SMU, and the 2,000 spec
tators that jammed SMU's 
Perkins Natatorium. "But It 
was a great meet for our guys to 
be exposed to. A high stress 

type of meet that will better 
prepare us for the nationals." 

The one-meter board was the 
scene of Iowa's only first place 
finish in Thursday's action, 
where freshman Randy 
Abelrnan compiled 281.65 points 
to edge SMU All-Americans 
Rick Tennant and Steve 
Jenkins. 

New Zealand's Ian Bullock 
carne four one-hundredths of a 
second from receiving Iowa's 
second blue ribbon of the 
evening in the 200-ya rd 
backstroke. Bullock settled for 
a second place finish behind 
SMU All-American Jim 
Winegamer, who won the event 
in one minute 55.8 seconds. 

Junior college transfer Jeff 
Taylor, Inellglble first semester 
due to transfer difficulties, 
recovered {rom a freak ac
cident while in Dallas to win the 
5O-yard freestyle in : 22.15. 

"Jeff was taking a hot shower 
to loosen up during the UCLA
SMU meet," says Patlon. "He 
slipped on a bar of soap and 
rein jured a knee he had surgery 
on last year. But he swam a 
good meet Friday and will be a 
boost to our lineup." 

~. 
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Cagers edged by Illinois 

Unusual Texas weather 
turned Friday's triangular 
meet into an Iowa-UTA dual 
meet victory for the Hawkeyes. 
Texas A&M was also on the 
schedule, but was unable to 
conquer the weekend flurries, 
as the Hawks swam away with 
seven of 13 events against UTA, 
which was ranked 18th last 
year. 

Charlie Kennedy and Bent 
Brask accounted for the 
Hawkeye's other two victories 
In swimming competition, 
Kennedy going UD.56 In the 
2()().yard ldividual medley and 
Braskswlrnrnlng a 4:47.17 In the 
500-yard freestyle , while 
Ricardo camacho and Kevin 
Haines swept the diving com
petition with Camacho scoring 
245.80 points on the one-meter 
board and Haines receiving 
276.90 In the three-meter event. 

Patton admits that Friday's 
win was a fun, low pressure 
meet following Thursday's 
action, but qulckly added that 
things will be quJte different 
when the Hawks travel to 
Southern I1l1nols FrIday. 

bit by bit 
44 -taclo 
.. Japanese sashes 
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., Kind ot tarmer 
51 Kickback By RICK LAGAN 

Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's basketball 
squad had 10 find out the hard 
way - every .cond counts. 

Iiunols'- Mary pit Travnick 
, popped a baseline jump shot 

Into the basket just as the final 
buzzer sounded, giving her 
team a 82.eo triumph Saturday 
afternoon in the Field HoWJe. 

Travnick's shot silenced the 
partisan crowd, which awaited 
a signal from one of the referees 
as to whether time had elapsed 
before the shot. Meanwhile, the 
Illlnois team spilled out on the 
floor, seemingly convinced that 
the shot was good. IllInois coach 
Carol Johnson thought tbe 
referees were indecisive In 
making the ruling, saying, "I'm 
sure the fact that our players 
fan and celebrated on the court 
didn't hurt us." 

Hawkeye coach Lark Bird
song felt some of the referees' 
calls were questionable, as she 
contended that an Illinois 
player traveled with four 
seconds remaining. 

the tune of 18 for 19, kept the 
Hawkeyes in the game. Lynn 
Oberbllllg hit on all five of her 
attempts, while high.coring 
Cindy Haugejorde connected on 
each of her six tosses. 

The Illlni full court press hurt 
Iowa in the early going, as the 
Hawks lost an early 1()..8 lead 
and found themselves tral1lng 
by 18-10 with 10:30 remaining In 
the first half. 

After a timeout, Iowa went 
into a 2-3 zone and began 10 chill 
away at the Illinois lead. 
Playing aggressively on the 
offensive boards, Iowa tied the 
contest at 30 when Haugejorde 
hit a pair of free throws with one 
minute to go. Erin McGrane's 
turn-around jumper gave Iowa 
a 34-33 lead as the half ran out. 

The opening moments of the 
second stanza saw the Hawks 
pull to a 43-37 advantage, which 
proved to be their biggest of the 
contest. Despite losing 
McGrane and Sue Beckwith 
with nve personals, the Hawks 
held onto the lead until I1l1nols' 
Becky Beach hit a bucket with 
2: 25 left, giving her team a 56-55 
edge. 

Clutch baskets by Lori 
Offergeld and Oberbillig kept 
the Hawks in contention, but 

her squad's defense and said the 
Hawks displayed "super 
teamwork." The Iowa mentor 
said she Is detennlned that 
"this type of game will never 
happen again to us. We will be 
better." 

Iowa's next encounter will be 
against UN! this Friday at 7 
p.m. In the North Gym of the 
Field House. 

Following a UTA win in the 
400-yard medley relay, the 
Hawks put a jumbled lineup into 
full gear to capture the meet's 
next five events . Mark 
Graettinger led the parade with 
a 9:50.7 win in the l,QOO.yard 
freestyle, followed by Bullock's 
1: 46.2 time in the 2oo.yard 
freestyle. 

"They're going to be qulte 
high after being upset by us at 
the Illinois State Relays," 
Patton says. " There 's no 
question that they will be 
looking to even the score on us." 

Women swimmers top SIU 
C<H!8ptain Julie Baty recorded six new Iowa 

and pool records Saturday while helping the 
Hawkeye swlrnm1ng team to deal Southern 
I1l1nols its first loss of the season In a hard fought 
batUe, 73-S8. 

Baty, who surprised even herself, set Iowa 
records in the 50- and loo.yard breaststroke 
events and in the loo.yard individual medley. She 
was clocked at 32.90 seconds In the 5~yard 
breaststroke and turned in timings of 1:03J9 and 
1: 10.74 in the loo.yard individual medley and loo. 
yard breaststroke events, respectively. 

"My times did surprise me," Baty said. "I 
was kind of sore before the meet, but I didn't 
think about it too much after the meet started 
'because I had a rub-down before the meet." 

Coach Deb Woodside was however, disap
pointed with performances turned in by some of 
her other team members. "The times were 
really not that impressive," sbe said "We lost 

the 2oo.yard medley (relay) because someone 
missed her turn, and that sort of had a mental 
affect on us for the rest of the meet." 

The Hawks seemed a IitUe tired in some of the 
events, but still managed to take first place 
honors in nine of 15 events . Diane Jager took top 
honors in the 5~yard backstroke and the 5~yard 
butterfly. Jager was also the main reason for 
Iowa's 2oo.yard freestyle relay team setting new 
pool and Iowa records. 

LIz MacBride, Sarah Eicher and Sandy 
Sherman rwished their legs in an almost 
dead even tie, but then Jager sprinted out on the 
last leg to win the relay event with a very 
comfortable lead In 1:43.72 seconds. 

Denise Buchhelster captured the one meter 
diving event with 231.1Kl points, which quallfles 
her 10 the nationals, while teammate Ann 
BoWers tmished first on the three meter diving 
board with 232.50 points. 
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"But we realize that officials 
make mistakes, just as players 
make mistakes," Birdsong 
explained, "and we need to 
reduce our errors so we don't 
put ourselves In this type of 
situation again." 

Travnick's six-foot shot 1'""'---------_.---,.------, 
snapped the 6()..80 deaklock. 

Despite the gloom that Came 
with defeat, there were still 
plenty of positive aspects in the 
Hawks' performance. 
Remarkable foul shooting, to 

Haugejorde flnlshed with 22 
points to lead both clubs. No 
other Hawks broke Into double 
figures. Travnick's 15 topped 
the Illlnl, who are now 3-2 on the 
year. Iowa dropped to ~. 

Birdsong was pleased' with 

Irish nip UC.LA, 75-73 
Until Sunday, thlrd-ranked 

UCLA had been defeated just 
once this season, losing to Notre 
Dame at Pauley PavIlIon early 
in the schedule. 

Since then, the Bruins had 
won 10 straight. But they met up 
with the Irish again Sunday, 
this time at Notre Dame, and 
suffered their llecond loss of the 
season, IS Duck Willl,ms 
scored 19 pOints and Bill 
Laimbeer added 14 to lead 10th
ranked Notre Dame to a 75-73 
victory. 

The Irish took a ~19 lead at 
9 : 56 of the first half and opened 
it up to a nine point lead, 41-32, 
at Intennlaslon. 

But UCLA came back strong 
in the second half, out8coring 
Notre Dame 18-8 in the first 7~ 
minutes to move in front 41-47. 

David Greenwood, who led the 
Bruins with 23 points, Increased 
the lead to 5+51 with 11 : 29 
remaining. 

The lead continued to change 
hands for the next six minutes. 
But Kelly Trlpucka put the IrIsh 
in front 63-62 with 5:19 left, and 
Williams connected on a layup 
two minutes later to give Notre 
Dame a 69-02 lead. 

In the only other game in
volving a top-ranked team 
Sunday, Florida State upset 
seventh-ranlted Ulu1svllle 70-66, 
led by sophomore guard Mickey 
DIllard's 24 points. 

On Saturday- night, fourth
ranked North Carolina also put 
Iogether an excellent second 
half, breaking open a close 
game to defeat Maryland 86-71. 

TheJoffrey 
is a timeJor joy. 

January 30 - 8 .pm 
"Les Patineurs" 
"Monotones II" 
Pas de Six from 
"La Vivandiere" 
"Rodeo" 

January 31 - 8 pm 
''The Dream" 
''Touch Me" 
''Taran tella" 
Facade" 

Febnlory 1 - 8 pm 
"Jazz Calendar" 
"Moves" 
"Tarantella" 
"Kettentanz" 

Ticket prices: U ofI Students S7.SO, $6.50, $4.50 
Nonstudents: $9.00, $8.00, $6.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 
or phone 353-6255 (toll free : 1-800-272-6458) 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

RED 
RIVER 
(1948) 

Produced and dl· 
rected by Howard 
Hawks . Red R,ver 
gives explicit treat
m .. nt to raging con
flicts between men 
. nd their phytlcal 
surroundings, Ind 
b~tween an a81ng 

- father (John Wayne) 
and his adopted .on 
(Montgomery Clln). 
(125 min.' B" W. 

Mon , Tues 
9pm 

* * * BIJOU * * * 
SWING TIME (1936) 

Fred ""IIfr. commiU himself ", •• Iea but duM slrt played by tIeI1y Fum .... Complkltlons 
t.sue when h ........ sJamorous cland", loocher. Clnp< Rose'" (to) min.) 8 • w. 

MON TUES,7 

1------- The ------1 
Milwaukee Repertory Theater 

Company 

Presents 

"Long Day's Journey Into Night" 
•• January 24, 8 pm 

"Ah, Wilderness'" 
•• January 26, 8 pm 

FoDowing both P«fonnenca, there will be a dlscusslon 01 
0 ' NetU and hie workJ. For acket. and more Information, call the 
Hancher Bo" OffIce, 353·6255. 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 
Thl. tour I. mlde po.llble through tho .upport 01 the WI.tern State. 
Am Foundation. the Afflilited Stet. Ar .. Agencl.1 ot the Upper 
Midwelt end the MId·Amerlca Artl Alilan .. ttlrough lund. from the 
Netlonel Endowment 101' the Am. I Federll 

ON SALE TOMORROW! 

GROV R 
WASHINGTON, J 

Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Saturday, Feb. 4, 8 pm 

Tickets: Students: $5.50 Others $6.00 

Box Office Hours: Mon-Fri 11 :00-5:30, Sun 1-3 
Tickets also available by Mail & Phone Orders 
Send check or money order to: 

Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Phone: 319-353-6255 

• 
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THE 
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Gymnasts claim Iowa title, 
take fourth at Northw~stern 01 Classifieds 353-6201 

The VI women'. gymnastics 
team finbbed fourth In the 
Northwestern Invitational on 
Saturday following a flrat place 
flnbh In Its own invitational on 
Friday night. 

Favorite Southern Illinois 
captured the top spot at Nor
thweltem with a team score of 
13Ul points while IndIana State 
took: second with 131.30. 

Northwestern was third with 
129.25 points while Iowa was 
fourth in the meet's advanced 

Iii_Ill division with 122.80. 

Jill Sehncke Although no one finished in 

Pool conditions poor 
ConIlDued from page one. 

boards. 
"When someone like RJcardo 

dives from the three meter 
board (ten feet), he'll go up 
another rive or ail feet one he 
Itaves the board. So once he 
reaches the water, with hla 
body stretched and anns ex
tended, he's only got about two 
feet before he scrapes the'bot
tom," Rydze said. 

Rydze said the pool should 
have been repaired long before 
now, but he IhII1ks unsuccessful 
swim programs of past years 
have prevented any repairs. 

"These guys ( the present 
Iowa divers) are some of the 
best divers In he nation. And it'. 
impossible to compete against 
other top divers when we have 
to pracUce under such con
ditions," Rydze said. 

Another disadvantage cauaed 
by the shallow diving area b 
that none of the nation's top 
diving teams will compete at 
the Iowa pool, according to 
Rydze. 

Last year the women's Big 
Ten Championships were 
scheduled to be held here, and 
this year the Big Ten's men 
swimmers were expected to 
come to Iowa City for their 
conference championship. But 
Rydze said th plans were 
quickly halted because many 
coaches refused to participate, 
uyins they didn't want to risk 
Injury to their divers. 

"None of the b diving 
schools w\ll compete here," 
Rydze said. "And I don't blame 
them. I feel ashamed havinS 

teams come In here. They can't 
dive well becaU!le they worry 
more about the bottom of the 
pool than they do about per
forming weD." 

Ellett said cuts and bruises 
have become an everyday af
fair for all the Iowa divers. 

"It's kind of ridiculous diving 
here becaU!le the pool Is so 
shallow," said EDett, a second 
place flnbher behind teanunate 
Ableman at last summer's AAU 
Age Group diving cham
pionships. "We all get cut up on 
the floor's tile. And It really 
hurts your diving perfonnance, 
since you can't stretch or enter 
the pool correcUy. U they don't 
fiI the pool, they're going to 
have a very serious Injury, and 
a pOl8lble lawsuit." 

Rydze agreed "the main thing 
Is that somebody Is indeed going 
to be seriously Injured. Either 
one of our divers, some other 
team's divers, or a student in a 
P.E. class. And there's no 
telling what these divers are 
doing to their backs, since they 
hit the bottom with such a 
jarrinS force every day. 

"Right now we couid lose as 
many as five divers from this 
year's two teams," Rydze said. 
"And two more that we could 
have gotten through recruiting. 

"I feel very sorry for the 
divers because they had faith In 
me, and I feel that I have really 
let them down. And II we have to 
compete Dext year without 
divers, It wiD be like a football 
team competing without a 
kicker. And you'd lose a lot of 
games without extra points and 
field goals." 

IlAZUKO HilLYER P,_lt 

Wednesd,y, J.nu.ry 25, 8 pm 

U of I Students $4.50 
Nonstudents $6.00 

Progrtrn: 

r 
Ouartet In C Major, Opus 33, No.3, .. Birds ..... Haydn 

Quartet "Lyric Suite ..... Berg 
Quartet in F Major •.. Ravef 

Tickets available arrhe Hancher Box Office or phone 
353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 

THE VERY BEST IN.,j" ROCK. ROLL 

TONlGHT ONLY 

PETE 
FOGELBERG 

BAND 

the top six individually, Coach 
Tepa Haronoja was pleased 
with the team's perfonnance In 
many events. 

"We really did well con
sidering the fact we've been 
back from break for one week 
with only three Intensive 
workouts," HaronoJa ex
plained. "I was pleased with the . 
whole team's perfonnance on 
the balance beam and Jill 
Behncke did a consbtent job, 

. but some smaD errors hurt her 
total performance." 

Behncke finished aeventh In 
the all-around with a score of 
32.110 to lead the Iowa per· 
formers at Northwestern. 

The Iowa gymnasts were 
without the services of captain 
Val Nielsen for meets I who re
Injured her left knee, but should 
be back before the Big Ten meet 
In Iowa City, Feb. 11-10. 

In Friday's Invitational, Iowa 
took the top spot with a score of 
116.70 whUe Augustana was 
second with 89.50. Northern 
Iowa was third with 46.95 whUe 

Northwest MIaowi State wu 
next with 29.00 and St. Ambroee 
finished with 20.8. 

Behncke also led Iowa on 
Friday with a first place flnbh 
In the all-around competition 
with a score of31.75 while Laura 
Putts and Beth Emmert took 
third and fourth with a 29.35 and 
23.40 respectively. 
Behncke, Dawn Retherford 

and Putts took the top three 
spots In the balance beam 
competition. Behncke received 
an 8.7 whUe Retherford was 
awarded 8.25. 

Behncke, Emmert and 
Retherford finished one-two
three in vaulting as Behncke 
scored 8.5 while Emmert 
received 7.96 and Retherford 
finished with 7.90. 

Putts and Behncke captured 

HELP WANTED WHO DOES III MISCELLANEOUS A-Z DUPLEX 

PERSI ... N Lamb fur COllI; man's over: TWO bedroom duplex . unfurnished 
BOARD crew needed. Phone 338-2666 CHIPPER'S Tailor - Shop. 12811 E. COllI, luede fleecelined jacl<eI; dumbeIIa; parking, Coralville . $215. 338·3342. 3·1 
at noon or 5pm. 1·27 Washington SI. Dial 351- 1299. 1-24 records; new let allv_are. 338-1487. ============ 
GRAD student or eQuillalent with zoolo
gy , botany. or biology background 
needed as note taker. Also grad student 
In Sociology Department. Lyn-Mar En· 
terprise. 338·3039, 1·27 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides
maIds' dresses. ten years' experience 
338·0446. 2· I 5 

1·27 
-------.- ROOMS FOR RENT 
THE BUDGET SHoP, 2121 S. RiverSIde; ... __________ _ 

Drive. Is consigning and selling used cia- .SINGLE room, bedroom furnished , no 
thing. furnllure and apllances. We trade kitclten. share bathroom. eleven blocks 

FOR YOUR V ... LENTINE • paperbacl< books 2 for 1. Open week· to capitol. saO. 338.1760, 1·27 
$4 per hour will be paid for housework Artist's portraits; charcoal . $15; pastel. days 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays. 10 · 5 pm. _________ ---= __ 
one haH-day or more per week. Send sao; oil. $100 and up. 351·0525. 2.14 Call 338·3418. 2·22 LARGE 'urnlshed on campus.Cllnton 
name and phone number to Daily Iowan. Street. kit chen priVileges. 338·4320. 
Box J.4 . 1·27 WASHINGS AND tRONlNGS 351·6129. 2·2 

OIaI351 ·J0e4 BICYCLES _
___________ TWO rooms , $65·$85. share kItchen. 

FRIENDSHIP Day Care has openings lor ============- bathroom. Nonsmoker, _egelarian pre-work·study people who lo_e children. BICYCLE OVERHAULS 'erred. 436 S. GOliernor. 338-5557. 1-24 
353.6033 t·24 Beat the spring rush· SpeCial winter 

TYPING rates· Call the serious cyclists 'or de-
KITCH EN. prep and grill cook. full time lalls. World of Bikes. 725 S. Gilbert. 
I h I II bl M d -----------. 351-8337. 2·3 
unc es a so ava a e on ay pm. EXPERIENCED . Carbon ribbon. pica -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;u;;; 
Apply In person, Bull Market. 1-26 and elite . Theses, Writer's Workshop, C .. 

W"'ITERS·waItresses. apply In persor 
after 4. Hoover House Restaurant. Was 
Branclt Iowa. 1·27 

resumes, letters, addressing enllelopes. MOTOBECANE· MIYATA - ROSS 
E_enings. 337·9947. 3-3 Parts, accessories 

CLEAN. quief, large. furrished room in 
older home. Mlcrowa_ e, refrigerator. 
337·7542. t-26 

NICE single with kl1c1ten faCIlitIes. near 
Towncrest , $63. 644·2576, evenings. 3· ' 

second and third on the uneven ' ________ ;;;; 
parallel bars with scores of 7.10 

FAST, professional typing . Mnauscripts. 
term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 3·2 

and repair service 

STACEY'S 
ROOMS with cooking privileges , Black's 
Gaslight Village. 422 Brown SI. 2·21 

and 6.75, respectively. Nan 
Schuler took first for Iowa in the 
floor exercise with a 8.10 score 
while Behncke was second with 
a 7.1M>. 

CYCLE CITY TWO furnished rooms. saO. $70. unt_er· 
IBM Correding. pica, elite· Wanda, FreE . . I f 
Environment . 353-3888 or 353.31 16. 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 Slty glrs pre erred. cooking pri_,leges. 

2.28 .:::====::==::;::=::==:. Call before 7 pm, 337·5611. 2·27 

-ex-P-E-R-IE-N-C-ED- typ-I-ng-'-C-ed-a-r-R-a-pi-ds MOTORCYCLES NICE single with kitchen facillt,es near 
Marion students; IBM Correcting Selee. university, 590. 644·2576. evenings. 
tric. 377.9184. 3.2 ----------- 2·22 

GL 1000, CB750, CB5SO · All Hondas at -----------

To place your classified ad in the 01 come to Room 
111, Communications Center. corner of College & 
Madison. 11 atn is the deadline for placing and cancel
ling classifieds. Hours: 8 am ·5 pm, Monday· 
Thursday; 8 am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the 
noon hour. 

P ... PEFIS. thesis. Experienced. Pica, special winter prices. Beat Ihe price 530 N. Clinton. Room 23 · $ 130. share 
elite, wide carriage. BA English, former raises. Pay In Spring. Stark·s. Prairie du shower. bat~room. kitchen. room IS fur· 
secretary. Gloria. 351.0340. 3-1 Chien. Wisconsin. Open nights. Phone nlshed With TV and fridge. 1·23 

326-2478. 2-22 
JW'S Typing Service. IBM Selectric. =========== FOFl male studenl. ctose to Unl_ersity 
Elite. Experienced. 338·1207. 3. 1 Hospitals. 338·8859. 353·5268. 1·23 

AUTOS FOREIGN ROOM In house. carpeted, unfurrished. 
GOETZ Typing Service· Pica or Elite. ____________ kitclten.bath. $85. close. 337.5094 . 1.24 
Experienced. Dial 338·1487. 2·23 30 BMW 1600 I' . t b t 
=;-;--:;-:-,:-::-~-:-::--;:--:-_--:-;- . mpg. • new tres. paIn. a -
WILL do any typing . Fast. accura~ . loY tery. inspected. 1978 lags. 351 -7577. EFFtCIENCIES a_ailable lor second 

MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS 
No refunds if cancelled 
10 wds. - 3 days. $3.05 
10 wds - 5 days· $3.40 

rates. Many symbols, changeable keys 1-23 semester. Call for details. 351 ·7360. 
Hl48·2601 . 1.27 2·28 

TYPIST - Former unl_erslty secretary. 
IBM SBlectric II . lhesls experience. 337· 
7170. 1·23 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
---''---------.-:-. - . 1972 Ford LTD, excellent condition. New 
REASONABLE · Former u",_ers lt ~ radials. battery. $1 ,200. After 6. 338. 
secretary· ManUSCripts. theses. term 4749 354.5810 1.27 

STUDENT couple wanted to work motet 
desk In exchange for Ii_ing quarlers. 
351-1127. any lime. 2·28 

10 wds. - 10 days - $4.30 
01 Classifieds bring results! papers. languages 351 ·0892 t·3t __ . ___ ._--:~_.....,.......,.._ 

FURNISHED SIngle for graduate near 
hospital ; pri_ate refngeralor , tele_,sion. 
$110; 337-9759 1·31 

PERSONALS PERSONALS 
1971 Vega, 12.000 miies on rebuilt en

TYPING · Carbon nbbon electnc edlUng; glne 20 mpg . $700. 337·7530. 351· 
eKpenenced G,~I338-4647 t·31 8939. 1-24 

FURNISHED room a_allable now. 
kitchen, bath. Call 351 ·7136 after 5 pm. 

1·23 

AAtr'I • ., :~. PIANO accompanist seeks soloists, 
....,,,:/. ~:' chamber groups. ClaSSIcal . slghtreads 

'.~.." well. free. Call Frannie. 351·3827, after 
/ ?-;.j . 5. I ·26 

.. Lots tt/!) STAINED glass. lead. foil , tools. patinas, 

AUTO SERVICE 
1971 Bonneville· Blue. white vinyl top; 
power steering, brakes; air; tiltwheel: au· 
tomatic; AM/FM stereo. 354·3836. after 
six. 1·25 

..... 1... instruction. Stiers Crafts. 413 Kirkwood. 
Of '~1 338-3919. 2·23 

g;~ Valentine • 

, ~!~~ent: 
-iiJ]!:, 1lMd1i".lt Fob. 10, 5 pm. Jlan 

\ ~" • .tIV" 't$ 
SUICIDE enSls line · I I am through the 
night . se_en days a week 351·0t4 0. 

2· 17 

BIBUOGFIAPHY researclt : Any depart· 
ment. any tOptc. Graduate and profes
SIonal DJS E~terpnses. 338-0148. 2·2 

A Course of Action 
Air Force ROTC 

If you 've got two academiC 
years remaining in school 
(graduate or undergraduate) 
look mto our AFROTC prog· 
rams. It's one way of planning 
for It good future . Get all the 
details today. 

Call: 353-3937 

BIRniRIGHT · 338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 
Conhdentlal Help 

ICHTHYS 
Bible. 80'*. InII Gift Shop 

€(.~ 
132 S. Dubuque 

tOWI CI.y 351·0383 
Hoort: 1Ion-s.!, 10 .... . 5 pm 
~ Mon. nlgII' dl e pm 

2·16 

Life/Work Planning 
A Method (based on Bol· 
les . "What Color is Your 
Parachute?") 
Get in touch WIth your interests. 

transferable skills. strengths· 

deltne your goals . values . 

lifestyle · find how to zero in 00 

the speoftc job that ,s fU~llIing to 

you, 

S-week caur .. 
10 begin Jln . 23 

Choici 01 tlmn, location.: 
4·5'30 Moodays 

707 Melrose 

7·8:30 Moodays 

120 N. Dubuque 

COlt $2.00 

To register, 
or for Information call: 
338-5461, Sally Smith 

United Mlnl.lrin 
In Hfghlt' EduClltlon 

338-1179, Dave Schuldt 
Methodl .. Campu. Mlnl.try 

STORAGE STORAGE 
MIlli·warehouse units · All sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store 
An , dial 337·3506. 2·7 

KOFIEAN White Ginseng Roots - Firs 
quality. aged five years. exlremely po
tent. immediate results, eliminatel 
fa~gue, stimulates intellect. concentra
tion. memory. Calms nerves. happiness 
Super dIscount; $1 .50 smail. 75-$99 
$2 .25 medium. 5l 
$102; $4 large. 3(}SI03. Korean Imports 
Box 273, FaJrfieid Iowa. 52556. 1·2f 

RIGHT TO UFE - For Information, Box 
1472. Call 3374635 2· 14 

PREGNANCY screentrlQ and counsel· 
Ing. Emma Goldman O,mc for Women. 
337·21 11. 2·2 

TRAVEL 

GET TO KNOW UPS TRAVEL. 

HAWAII 
March 16·24. $439 

OA YTONA BEACH 
March 18·26 . $165 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
March 18·25. $324 

JACKSON HOLE 
March 18·24 . $165 

UPS TRAVEL 353·5257 

The 

FULL tim e evening walt er·waitress; 
Salurday and Sunday morning host· MISCELLANEOUS IHRI;.E bedroom apartment in town for 
hostess and Saturday evening host· sublet. all utilities included. Call after 6 
hostess. Full fringe benefils, Apply In A-Z STUIDEndNTdcobiopebredati-e hOUSniing h,as pm weekdays. 645-2036. or weekends. 
person Hoiday Inn. Iowa City. 354-1770. SIng e a ou e room ope ngs or 1.25 

1.24 ----------- females from $65. Share cooking, clean· ___________ _ 
-:-:-=..".-_-;---:-:--;-_-:-::-__ TEAC A-4010S reel 10 reel solenoid Of)- lng , eto. Close in. comfortable. 338·2994 
CAMP Knutson in Northern Minnesotaa erallon with autoreverse and owner's or 3384749. f.25 LUXURY two bedroom apartment, East 
prOVIdes u",que summer expenence for manual; perlect condition. Six Maxell =========== College. sublet February 5. $260. Phone 
distrubed, retat1ed. end other exceptional tapes. After 6. 351·5243. Steve. I ·27 FEMALE. own room. modern furnished _33_7_'7_96_7_. _ ' ______ '_.2_3 

people, Openings: Maintenance Director. apanment with two quiet Sentors. $11 5. SUBLET two bedroom unfurnished. 
Walerfront (WSI or Adv LUet, Nurse. STEREOM ... N Inventory Reduction 337·5868. 1-25 $225 plus electriCI ty . K·Mart area 354. 
Program/Maintenance. Contact : Miclteal Sale · Sa_e 15 per cent on Pioneer. 
Muehlbach. 222 8th ST. NE. Waverly. Technics. Marantz , GenesiS. Phase ONE nOfl-smoklng roommate to share' 5769, 338·0764.645-2662. 1·25 

~ __ ..;;.;= __ -.;=== Iowa 50877. 1·23 linear. Dahlquist. Fried and olhers. large two bedroon:' ~ carpeted, all r, ap,artt - SUBLET spaciOUS Iwo-bedroom apart. 
- - --------- Stereo Shop 107 3rd Avenue SE. Cadar ment. PooI.low ut,llttes. on bus I 0.. $ 2 ment. Coral_ille. air. dishwasher. car. 

SPORTING GOODS BOLEO Chlldcare Cenler needs Rapids. 365·1324. 1·24 per person. Call 354·3217. 7 am · noon Peled. $220 monthly. water paid. 354. 
childcare workers . Must quaify for work ----------- or 4 to 6 pm. t·27 1282 or 353.6846. 1.27 

----------- >ludy. to·2O hours per week Wages 12" P ... NASONIC B&W TV. Year In ser· ============ 
FISHING. Skl and Bass BoalS - Winter from sa.l(}sa SO depending on eKpen- vice. good shape. $70. 338·6266. t·25 FEMALE gred student WlI share apart· 
pnces. SprIng layaway t5 ft Tn Hull . ence. CaIiMaureenat353-4658 2.1 ment with one other; own bedroom: S100 
$599 50 used ou tboards. 35 HP PIONEER SX.525 recet_er . $1 SO. 337. plus utilities. 351-4660. 1·27 MOBILE HOMES 
Johnson. $779. 17 ft. aluminum canoes, OFFICE manager • Iowa Public Interest 4188. Glenn. 338·4619 after 5. 1.26 
$215 Tilt traIlers. $169. All boats, Research Group. Work.study. S3 .501 ==-:----:-_-:-__ ~..,.....~ COR ... LVILLE lownhouse - Bus. 1x35 one bedroom mobile home. cozy. 
mofors. canoes. trailers on sale. Buy hour. 353·7035, 1.25 SONY barrelspeal<ers; excellant comdi· washer. dryer. parking. 5100 piuS 1/3 real wood panet~ ng . WInterized WIth new 
now. pay In SPflng. Beat the price raises. Hon. saoo new · $125 a ~air. 338·0492. utilitIes. 354-3993. 1·26 pipes. new heater motor. air. freshly 
Stark's, PraIrie du Chien. Wisconsin. WANTED . Work.study person 10 work 1·26 --- ------- - palntedroof.presantlyunoccupled Need 
Phone 326-2478 Open aft nights and with children at Alice's Daycare 8flt'roxl. MALE. preler upperclassman or grad to sail· Great Inveslment for student. 
Sundays. 2·22 mately t(} 12 hours. Call 353·6714. 1-25 STEREOWOM .... N . StOleo components. student. 10 share new. spadous apart· Call cOllect 1·323-7398. 1·3 1 

_ appliances. TV s, wholesale. guaran- ment near K·"4art. 354·7459 before 8 or --________ _ 
PEOPLE wanted for board jobs al a teed . 337·9216, lea_e message. 2-8 after 5. weal.days. t -26 OOUBLEWIDE three bedrooms. stOlle 

PETS soronty. Call 336-897 1. 1·30 and rel"geralor . really beaultlul. 
KINGSIZE waterbed: Frame. headboard . M ... LE. nonsmokOl. share Iwo bedroom. Parkvlew.351 ·1005. '·3t 

------------ PERSON lor housawork four hours a pedestal. hner. heater. pad . sheets. Iwo bath apartment, carpated. air. gas -----------
PROFESSIONAL dog gr~omlng. weei< , near campus 337-9161. 1·23 337·3480. 1·25 gnll. $t22.SO. 338-6494. 1·24 
Puppfes. klltens. tropical ',sh . pel ____________ ------------

supplies Brenneman Seed Slore. tSOC PEFISONS wantad for boIW'd crew. even. MARANTZ 1060 stereo amp. 30 wans 
lSI A_enue South 338·8SOt . 3,2 ings . someone to ptCk up lood. 338.3180. RMS pOI channel . $125. 354· 7369. 1·25 

1-23 

1971 t2.60 two bedroom. 31r ConditIon· 
ers. water conditioner . shed. Ilfleen mi· 

FEMALE: Share house, own room: heal nutes Irom campus. Phone 626-6395. 
Included, renl $78. 354·1928 1·24 t-31 

------------ ____________ tlMfTH·Corona electric portable typewri· ROOMMATE wanted. own room. $86 LOW utiilties. warm. tOx50 DetrOtter. on 
MOTEL desk clerk . th irty hours per ler. good condition. $100. case. 337· monthly. share uillities. Cell 338·0821. ~s route Pnced to sell. 1·648·4711 
week. 351-7360. 1.24 • 2900. 1-25 1·24 1·30 CHILD CARE 

COMMUNICATION TRAINING 
FOR COUPLES WOOD furniture ; Dressers. chests . FEM ... LE roommate wanted; Share 

Volunleer couples WIll be paid 5SO 10 per· FRtENDSHIP Day Care has opentngs 'or The Dally Iowan desks. cupboards, rOckers. 400 cltai rs. large. two bedroom apartment naar UnI· 

8x45 Hallmark · Stove. ai r condilloner. 
refrigerator . bus line. S2.5OO or best of· 
fer. 354·4449. 1·25 hClpate In study al UnlVOIslty Psychofogy chIldren in need of loving. full ~me care. tables (all kinds) . 500 anttque crocks. 80 ,erslty Hospitals. $90 month. Call 337· 

Department. Study Inllolves procedures .:3=53=603=3===:...::::===1.=2::;6 needs office help. 2-5 pm antique trunks Daily 11 am·6 pm, 12SO 5857. 1·23 
for helping couples ImprOlie commurtlca· M d h F ' $280 12th Avenue. Coral_lIIe; 814 Newton 
lIon Procedures based on trealmenllljl' I on ay t ru n. . per Road. 1-28 FEM ... LE share new. furnished apan· 
pr08c1l1lre8dy shown lobe effectlv.'or LOST & FOUND hr. Work-study preferred. -----,- ---- ment WIth two lemales, own bedroom. 
WIde variety 01 couplel CoupleS need USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 185 monthly. 338·9843. 1·23 

12150 IWO bedroom Parkwood . Skirtod, 
new carpet. new 40 gallon water heater, 
new curtains. Holiday Court Call a_en· 
Ings after 6. keep trying. 626-2957. 1·26 

not be married 10 pertlClpeIt For infor· Or I Apply In person to: pnced.Brandy·sVacuum.35t. 1453 2· 16 -----------
62 0 eek 2 LOST al IMU 1/16/78 · ange-yelow • FEMALE shlle modern thrM-bedroom BELLING darling two bedroom 

mabon,353- 96. 1 · 4. w days · 1 8tock'ngcap sentimental value Reward Circulation Dept, 
353.0343 . . 1.25' 'Jpartment near Currier. $116 plus 1/3 modular · New carpet . large covered 

DID you see or help "xly· year·oId man _ Rm, 111 DtSCOUNTED FFIEIGHT · Wall pic· Jtlilles.337·5048. 1·30 I porch, carport. shed. Choice, con_enlent 
who fafl in the 300 block of Chnton Street tures. $9. lamps, $9; gas range. $189; . locat ion Very affordable living 351 · 
on January 9 I' 245 pm? If 10. pi alit Communications thlee rooms lurnlture. S199. kttclten let. FEMALE share duplex WIthin walking 72t6. 1·25 
call 354·2520. days, 01'338·5150, even· HELP WANTED $49.95. sofa sleepel. $99. rruch more· ' dislance campus. own bedroom. 338· 
Ings VourhalpWilibeappredated. t ·25 Center Kelvlnalor appllanoes. Goddard's Furni· 3770. 1-30 tN' Homelte 12x52, two bedrooms, 

TWO hours weekly , work·study ; ture, east lowl Olty one. Monday·Friday, raised ceilings. 626-2419. eventngs. 1·3 ' 
PLAINS Wom en Bookltor. · 529 S EnliBlop8-llufflng. $ to-S 15 weetdy Paul , .:===========- 9·9; Saturday, 9·5; Sunday. 1·5. 2· 18 FEM ... LE share house, own room unfur· 
Gilber t · Books. records . postets. Free Enlilronment, 353·3888 1·27 nl"'ed. MUst like animalS. $7125 plus , ___ _ _____ _ 
T·lhlrts 3· 1 --------- HELP · OUr maIO warehouse got In over utlNtles. 1 tOO N. Dodge. 354·1619. 1·23 MUIT sell three bedroom (14x70) 1m. 

',NEEO couplea Interested In .arnlng ANTIQUES 200 solas •. chairs . 10_8 188tS. MUlt;, mediate po ...... on. JaOO8ry's lot ' rent 
, .. LCOHOUCS ArlOf1ymous noon meet· ' exltllncome and flnandal .ecunty, Wril, Uquldate.lwlVe! rOckers . $55; love seal. ' OWN bedroom In furnished mobile free. eay finandng, large 101. amall pets 
ngs; Wedn.ldl)'. Wafll)' House. Satur· Box 6Ut. Welt Branch. lor Interview. BLOOM Anllques · Downtawn Wellman. $59. chltr. $49. 801a, $79. T~n piece IIv· home. sao pius ha_ utlitiel . bus line. altoMd. 1·&46-22'3 or 353.362 t . leave 
lily. North Han 351-11813 3, 1 1·27 Iowa · Three bUildings full 2·9 Ing room set. $389. Goddard. Furniture. 35t·1478. keep IryIng. t·23 m-.ge for Lallie. 1-25 
- ---------- 1 West LIber1y. 621·29 f5. Wadeltver. 2·281 , _ 

I: 



Pins vault wrestlers 
past No. 4 Wisconsin 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write Id b low using one word prr bl nk. 

. --- ------------, 
1 ............. 2 .... , ........ 3 ............. .. ..... ...... ... , 

5 ... . ......... 6 ............. 7 .............. 8 ..... .. .... , .. , 

9 ............. 10 ............. '1 ............. 12 .... . '" .. ... . 

13 •••.•.•..... 14 .. . .......... 15 ............. 16 ...... ... " 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

While a group of arWous Iowa 
wrestling fans were left In the 
dark by an accidental television 
blackout, Iowa heavyweight 
John Bowlaby came through 
with a pin over Wisconsin's 
Mitch Hull that put the lights 
out on the No . 4-ranked 
Badgers' upset hopes Sunday 
afternoon In Madison. 

After crushing No. 10 Min· 
nesota by a 4()'s count Satur
day, Coach Dan Gable's squad 
needed Bowlsby's pin to break a 
17-17 tie and preserve their No.2 
national ranking with a 23-17 
final margin. 

Coupled with No. I Iowa 
State's 20-18 10M to No. 3 
Oklahoma State Saturday nlght 
In Ames, the battle for national 
supremacy bolls down to a Feb. 
9 shootout with the Cowboys In 
StIllwater, followed by a return 
visit from Iowa State Feb. 18. 

Andy Jensen outleans Al Kennedy of West
ern IUlnol. to give Iowa a victory In tbe mile 

relay. The Hawks won their Indoor season 
opener Saturday, 88-43. 

A spokeaman from WMT lp 
Cedar Rapids, which had 
planned to televise the 
Wisconsin meet, said a com
munication problem between 
the network affiliates In 
Chicago and Wisconsin left the 
video lines tied up, blacking out 
eutern Iowa and precipitating 
a flood of calls from angry Iowa 
fans. 

Hawks cruise in track opener 
By CA THY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

1976, were both timed In 7.5 seconds. Western's Marvin Edmond wu a double 
winner in the 6O-yard dash (6.3 seconds) 
and 3OQ.yard duh (31.2). 

A spectacular mile relay victory capped 
a good afternoon for the Iowa men's track 
team u the Hawkeyes defeated Western 
Dlinols 86-43 Saturday to give Coach 
Francis Cretzmeyer the first victory of his 
30th season at Iowa. 

Hawkeye co-captain Jim Docherty 
missed a school record by four·tenthA of a 
second with his 8:5404 victory In the two
mile as teammates Bill Santino and Rich 
Fuller followed in 8:57.4 and 9:31.0 for a 
clean sweep. 

Docherty also won the _In 1:54.0 with 
Tom Ferree second In 1:56.8. 

In field events, the Iowa trto of Jim 
Cahalan, Andy Michaelsen and Van 
Shortenaus swept the shot put. Cahalan's 
winning toss was 48 feet, 8~ Inches. 

Iowa took first and second In the pole 
vault as Curt Broek cleared 15 feet and 
Randy Clabaugh went 14 feet, six Inches. The foursome of Dave Langer, MIke 

McDowell, Pat Sewell and Andy Jensen 
gave the fans a treat as Jensen nipped 
WIU's AI KeMedy at the tape after coming 
from about 50 yards behind. "That Andy's 
a fightin' son-of·a·gun," Cretzmeyer 
joked. Iowa was timed in 3:23.6, one-tenth 
of a second ahead of the Leathernecks. 

Steve Persbin~ wu a double winner In 
the rolle and 1,000 yards as the Hawks took 
all three scoring positions In both races. 
Pershing and Santino were time in 4:17.1 In 
the mile, with Fuller third In 4:21.1. In the 
1,000, Chuck Berger (2:15.3) and Kevin 
Burke (2:16.6) pushed Pershing to his 
2:15.2 win. 

With Bill Hansen nursing a sore back, 
Pete mavin picked up a win In the high 
Jump with a leap of six feet, eight Inches. 

Freshman Charlie Jones took second in 
the long jump with a jump of 23 feet, eight 
Incbes. 

The Leathernecks swept the trtple jump. 
In addition to Hansen, the Hawks were 

also minus co-captaln Joel Moeller and Joe 
Paul. 

Iowa's Ron Oliver tied a school and 
Recreation Building record in the 6O-yard 
high hurdles with his photQ..finlsh victory. 
Oliver and Western's Jerry Holloway, the 
NCAA Division II outdoor champion in 

Jensen took the 440 in 50.3 seconds with 
teammate Sewen third in 52.2 Iowa also 
took first and third In the 600-yard run as 
Bill McCallister was tied on 1: 13.1 and 
Tom Slack in 1:1u' 

Iowa hosts Northern Illinois and 
Augustana in a 1 p.m. meet next Saturday. . 

Upended by Spartans 

Road woes continue for Iowa 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Now the Iowa basketball 
team knows how Napoleon felt 
on his road trip to Russis. 

First, the Hawkeyes were 
drtven away from Evanston, 
Ill., Thursday night cringing at 
the thought of being Nor· 
thwestern's first Big Ten victim 
this season. Then. Saturday 
night, the nlnth·ranked 
Michigan State Spartans 
crushed Iowa's stem upset bid 
with a ~ come-from-behlnd 
trtumph and sent the Hawkeyes 
back home sinking fast In the 
Big Ten race. 

And what's worse, Iowa's 
casualty list expanded on this 
latest Journey Into enemy 
territory. With two players 
already at home nursing broken 
hands, Injuries hampered the 
play of Ronnie Le$er, Larry 
Olsthoom and Clay Hargrave at 
Michigan State. 

Lester was slowed with a 
groin pull, Olsthoorn hobbled 
with a thigh brUise and 
Hargrave spent the hours 
before the game In a hospital 
undergoing observation for 
headaches. Despite all this 
adversity, however, the 
Hawkeyes, with a llttle help 
from the Red CrOll, held a 31-30 
lead over the Splrtans It 
halftime. And to make 
Michigan State IQUIrm even 
more, Iowl jumped to a aiJ:. 
point advantage early In the 
IeCOIId half. But with the home 
fan. screaming throughout 
solckut Jenlaon Field House, 
the Spartans rlttled off a 2U 
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spurt to bury the visitors. 
"I'm amazed how well we did 

when you consider all of our 
problems," Iowa basketball 
Coach Lute Olson said. ' "We 
couldn't ask any more of the 
kids when you look at 
everything they had against 
them. I think they played with 
tremendous pOise and 
tremendous courage. It 

Not the least of Iowa's 
problema wu the turnover, as 
the Hawkeyes conunltted 21 of 
them Saturday night, including 
12 in the harrted second half. 

"Under the circumstances, 
we played about u well u we 
could have played, with the 
exception of the problems with 
turnovers," Olson said. "I 
thought we were very careless 
on some of thOBe." 

The Hawkeyes also got 
careless on the free throw line, 
where the statistics show the 
game was really loet. Both 
teams sank 26 field goals, but 

Iowa was only six of 14 from the points In less than two minutes. 
line, while Michigan State Despite his headache 
tossed In 16 of 23 free throws. problems, Hargrave played the 

Lester took the game scoring full fO minutes and finished with 
bonors with 20 points, 11 coming 10 points and led Iowa with eight 
In the first half as the Hawkeyes rebounds. Terry Drake, 
kept one step ahead of the . ruimpered In recent games with 
Spartans In the seHaW contest. a chronlc back ailment, also 
But a one-point lead wasn't chipped In 10 points. The 
enough for Lester as he came Spartans were paced by the 13-
out of the lockerroom and hit point efforts of Keiser .and 
five early points to propel Iowa Johnson. 
into a 3&-32 lead. Michigan State Coach Jud 

With their unblemished Big Heathcote said the Spartans' 
Ten record in jeopardy, the victory wasn't one of their 
Spartans turned to big-name better efforts, and Olson said 
stars Greg Keiser and Earvln Michigan State's pefonnance 
"Magic" Johnson, and an didn 't overwhelm him either. 
unheralded guard from Canada "I think they're (Michigan 
named MIke Brtovich to race to State) going to find out that 
a 54-44 advantage with nine playing on the road Is not like 
minutes left to play. That ten- playing at bome," he said. 
point margin was challenged "When they go to Minnesota, 
only once by the Hawkeyes, but Purdue, Indiana and bopefully 
Johnson, the freshman whose Iowa City, they'll find out what 
on-court domination stretches playing on the road Is. II 
from baseline to baseline. All they have to do Is ask the 
quelled that threat with sis: Hawkeyes. 

Michigan State still on top 
While Michigan State kept Its 

Big Ten basketball record 
perfect with a ~ win over 
Iowa Saturday, Purdue and 
Minnesota also picked up 
victortes to stay In the race for 
the conference title. 

The Boilermakers staged a 
second half comeback to down 
indiana Tl-67. and the Gophers 
won their first road game, I 81· 
51 decision over WIacoaaIn. 
Both Purdue and MInnesota are 
4-2 In the league. 

Mycbal ThomplOll dumped In 
22 points In the Mlnneaota 
victory to remain the Big Ten '. 

leading scorer. 
Wayne Walls sparked the 

Purdue rally with 20 points, 
while fresJunan Ray Tolbert 
paced IndIana with 19. Arnold 

Big Ten 
Mich. State 6-4 
Michigan 4-1 
Purdue 4-2 
MInnesota f.2 
IllInois 3-3 
OhIo State 2-3 
indiana 2-f 
Iowa 2-f 
W\aeonaln 1-6 
Northwestern 1-6 

Season 
14-1 
9-4 
U · 
U 
U 
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1~ 
U 
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"Clyde" Gaines scored 14 points 
In vain for the Badgers and was 
limited to only one basket In the 
second half. 

Freshman Mark Smith 
poured through 18 points to lead 
IllInois to a 73-64 win over 
Northwestern at Champaign. 
Tony Allen led the Wlldcat 
scoring with 11 points. 

M1qhlgan, currently a game 
off the pace set by Michigan 
State, wu scheduled to play at 
Ohio State, but a weekend 
blizzard forced postponement of 
the contest unW tonight. 
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What the viewing public 
rnltsed wu a late W\aeonaln 
rush t/1at threw a scare Into the 
Hawkeyes after 150-pounder 
Bruce Klnseth had staked Iowa 
to a ~ lead with a flrst..pertod 
faU over Steve Kruchoskl. 

Two-time 158·pound NCAA 
champion Lee Kemp followed 
with his 53rd consecutive win, 
an 8·4 decision over the 
Hawkeyes' Mark Stevenson, to 
pull the Badgers to within 
striking distance at 15·9. 
Wisconsin's Dave Evans then 
surprised the crowd of 2,361 by 
drawing with 167-pound Big Ten 
champion Mike DeAnna. Evans 

The UI athletic ticket office 
hu aMounced that all public 
tickets for the Iowa-Iowa State 
wrestling meet Feb. 18 In the 
Field House have been sold. A 
few hundred tickets are being 
held for UI students unW the 
deadline of Jan. 25. 

held a 3-1 advantage entering 
the third pertod on the strength 
of an escape and takedown, but 
DeAnna retaliated with an 
escape of his own and a stalling 
point on Evans with 'll seconds 
remaining to gain the draw. 

Jim Kleinhans followed with 
an 6-4 decision over freslunan 
177-pounder Dave Fitzgerald, 
and Ron Jeldy, ranked second 
In the nation at 190 pounds, kept 
the WlscollJin momentum going 
with an 8-3 win over Bud 
Palmer to knot the score at 17-17. 

That left the matter In 
Bowlsby's hands, and the 24G
pounder responded by rolling up 
a 9-2 lead on Hull before ending 
the meet at the 7:03 mark of 
their heavyweight match. 

The Badgers got off to a good 
start at 118 pounds u freshman 
Tom Husted rode Mark Mysnyk 
throu~out the third period for a 
6-3 decision. Iowa freshman 
Randy Lewis gave the 
Hawkeyes the lead In a burry, 
pinning freshman Bruce 

Brotzman In 2:114 after buDding 
up a 7-4 lead at 128 pounds. 

Senior Steve Hunte stretched 
thallead to ~ on a 5-2 decision 
over Bob Traplno at 1M, but 
Wisconsin's Andy Rein 
retaliated by winning the 
rubber match of his season 
series against sophomore Scott 
Trlzzlno. Trlzzlno was given the 
required warning foUowlng a 
scoreless first period, and after 
an escape by Rein, was 
assessed a penalty point when 
both wrestlers were warned 
with 25 seconds left In the 
second period. Trlzzlno 
escaped with 2:34 remaining In 
the final period, but couldn't 
come up with a takedowtlln the 
final minutes and dropped the 2-
1 decision . K1nseth followed 
with his pin at 150 pounds before 
the late Badger rally. 

Iowa had no problems at all In 
Saturday nlgbt's dual againat 
Minnesota. The Hawkeyea uaed 
pins by Hunte, DeAnna and 
Bowlsby, along with a superior 
decision by Palmer and super 
superior wins by K1nseth and 
Trlzzlno to demolish lhe 
Gophers. 

K1nseth's '2G-7 win over Steve 
Egesdal (ranked third In the 
nation) gave him a 2-1 edge on 
the seuon after the wrestlers . 
split decisions In the Midlands. 
Trlzzino routed the Gopher's 
Joe Lelf by a 24-7 margin. 

Other winners for Iowa were 
Lewts, a 5-4 victor over Jim 
Martinez at 126, and Dan GleM, 
wbo posted an 6-2 decision over 
Jim Hansen at 118. Mike 
McGivern battled to a 2-2 draw 
with the Gophers' Dan 
Zllverberg. MInnesota's only 
other pOints came on 177· 
pounder Tom Press' 10-e 
decision over Fitzgerald. 

Now 7-1 on the season, the 
-Hawkeyes entertain Indiana 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. In the Field 
House, then travel on to 
Evanston, Ill., Saturday for a 
dual meet with Northwestern. • 
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1236 Iowa Cilia 
can't be wrong! 

Aboul seven and a half years ago, the 
Stereo Shop sold its first pair of Advent 
loudspeakers in Iowa City. Back then, 
they were difficult to sell, nobody had 
heard of them. And no one would believe 
that an Inexpensive, two-way speaker 
could sound terrific. Even though il did, 

And now, in 1978, the situation has 
changed, word of mouth advertJslng has 
made Advent products very easy 10 sell . 
As a maner of fact, Ihe large Advent 
speaker and the new large Advent 
introduced last year as an update 01 the 
Original have been best sellers in the 
United States fOf the past few years. 

And since 1970, the Stereo Shop has 
sold 1236 pairs of large Advents to you 
folks in Iowa City and the surrounding 
area. The reason is simple. The Advent 
does exactly what it was claimed to 
do - that is. accurately reproduce every 
sound that your records, tapes, or FM 
broadcasts have to offer. 

Their ~ound is equal to Of bener Ihan 
most speakers on the market, even Ihose 
that sell fOf two or three times the pnce. 

II you think this is a lot of hype 
advertising, we suggest you talk to 
someone who owns a pair of Advents. 
Then IIslen to what they have to say. 
You'll be convinced. 

The 

We find that a temlle match 101' the new 
large advents IS the Yamaha CR620 
receiver and the Pioneer PI· l1SD 
seml·automatic turntable. 

The Yamaha CR620 h plenty of 
power and super· low dJstortJon (35 w 
per channel from 20 to 20,000 Hz at not 
mOfe Ihan O.OSC( total harmooic 
distortJon.) The CA620 ha I superb FM 
tuner and featur that Ir not found on 
similarly priced units. It m k th 
Advents "sing." 

The Ploooor Pl115D tumtable ha a 
lighl·weight lone arm, a g nUe cu Ing 
device, nd much·wanted utomatlc 
relUrn, We'll In lall th Shure M95ED to 
complete the sy I m. 

Now we don't lik to br g, but this 
system run eirel Ilround n)'thlng 
we've seen other stOfe come up with lor 
the money As a m n r 01 f ct, t S71 9 
this system mak ro<ltl 100000and-up 
systems sound Inadequate. 

SO II you'r In the mood to h r a 
system that will make your socks roll . 
bring your lavonIa record to th Stereo 
Shop and give a H I n. 

Who knows, you m y becom numb r 
12371 

STEREO 409 Kirkwood 338-9505 , 
, 

~.; Shop 
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